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U.S. Helsinki group seeks release of Sichkos,
NEW YORK, NY. - Helsinki
Watch, a U.S. organization concerned
with the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords in the United States and in
- other signatory states, is seeking the
release of Petro and vasyl Sichko, two
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki
group who were arrested on July 5.
in its August 9 letter to volodymyr
Shcherbytsky. first secretary of the
Communist Party of the Ukrainian
SSR, the American group requested the
quick release of the two Sichkos as well
as the release of Oles Berdnyk. also a
member of the group.
v
"Their confinement stands in direct
violation of the Helsinki Final Act
pledge to respect 'the right of the
individual to know and act upon his rights,' " wrote Robert L. Bernstein,
chairman of Helsinki Watch, and Or–
Otes Berdnyk
ville H. Schell. vice chairman, in the
letter to Shcherbytsky.
last. Ukraine - on the eve of the fourth
A copy of the letter was also for– anniversary of the signing of the Helsin–
1 warded to Leonid Brezhnev and a Mr. ki Accords — raises the number of
R lvanov of the Lviv prosecutor's office citizens arrested for monitoring imple–
mentation of the Final Act in your
who is in charge of the investigation.
republic to 11.
"As members of the United States
Below is the text of the letter
"We have just learned of the arrests of Helsinki Watch, a group of citizens
two of our counterparts in Ukraine: seriously concerned with respect for
Petro and vasyl Sichko, father and son humanrightsboth in our country and in
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki all signatory states, we request that you
group. Their arrests in the town of use your good offices to expedite the
Dolyna. in the lvano-Frankivske ob– release of these two Ukrainians, as well

Yasyl Sichko
as their fellow Ukrainian Oles Berdnyk,
who awaits trial for his human rights
activities in Ukraine.
"We understand that Mr. lvanov of
the Lviv oblast procurator's office is the
investigator in charge of the Sichko
case. We urge you to undertake all
possible measures toward the release of
these men, as their confinement stands
in direct violation of the Helsinki Final
Act pledge to respect "the right of the
individual to know and act upon his
rights."

Petro Sichko
"Our committee has scheduled a
meeting to discuss this matter in late
September. We consider this an open
letter and would appreciate your re–
sponse by that time."
in view of the arrest of Yuriy Lytvyn
on August 6, Hejen Sens, staff director
for Soviet Union and East European
affairs, told The Ukrainian Weekly, on
Monday, August 20, that Helsinki
Watch is planning to write a letter in his
defense as well.

varied program, tennis, swimming tournaments are in store
for Soyuzivka guests over Labor Day weekend
KERHONKSON. NY. - A varied
entertainment program consisting of a
brass band, a noted singer and a student
theater are in store for Soyuzivka guests
during Labor Day Weekend.
Labor Day Weekend is the tradition–
al end to two-months of summer activi–
ties at the UNA estate here in the
Catskill Mountains. The eight-week
period consisted of two children's
camps, a tennis camp, cultural courses,
a dance workshop, art exhibits and
eight Saturdays of free concerts and
dances.
The featured attraction at the UNA
estate on Saturday evening, September
E 1, will be the SUM "Trembita" brass
band from Montreal. Que.. under the
baton of George Kulchycky. The brass
band, which numbers some 50 youths,
appeared at Soyuzivka for thefirsttime
last summer. The band will appear with
a full program at poolside.
Dancing that evening will be to the
tunes of "veseli Chasy" of Chicago, ill.,
and "Tempo."
On Sunday, September 2, - Ed
Evanko, the noted Ukrainian Canadian

J

For four days beginning Friday, August 31, and ending Monday, September 3,
Soyuzivka will be transformed into a Ukrainian Forest Hills or Wimbledon as
Ukrainian tennis players from across North America will compete in the USCAK
Ed Evanko
national tennis tournament. Trophies will be given by the Ukrainian National
actor and singer, will appear at Soyu– Association, Soyuzivka, Svoboda, The Ukrainian Weekly and Mrs. Mary
Dushnyck. At the same time the UNA estate's pool will be the site of the annual
zivka for the third time.
The Winnipeg-born singer recently USCAK national swimming championships. Photo above shows last year's
(Coniinued on page 8)
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Kiev watch group reports killings
of rights activists in Ukraine
NEW YORK. NY.
Continuous
harassment, including killings of rights
activists, arc virtually a daily occurrence
in Ukraine, said the Ukrainian Helsinki
watch group in Kiev, citing specific
instances in the recently released fourth
issue of the information Bulletin.
The document was made available in
the West by the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
Pointing to the lawlessness that
prevails in Ukraine and total disregard
of constiluional rights by the authori–
ties. the group states that the principal
objective of the state and party ap–
paratus is to "eradicate the last vestiges
of national consicousness of the Ukrai–
nian people and confine Ukrainiaism to
a few hours of radio and television
broadcasting."
One of the reasons for the establish–
ment of the monitoring group in Kiev,
says the-document. Was to expose the
illegal acts of the Soviet regime by
making public specific instances of
gross violations of human and national
rights. This led the authorities to
repressions against individual members
of the group, 10 of whom were thus far
arrested and two allowed to emigrate to
the West.
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KGB desecrates !vasiuk's grave

HELS1NK1, Finland. - During the
night of June 4-5 the grave of volody–
myr lvasiuk, the popular young Ukrai–
"it would be a mistake, however, to nian composer who was found dead
think that the repressions are directed near Lviv on May 18. was desecrated by
only against the Helsinki group in persons' feared to be KGB agents,
Ukraine. Any kind of activity or even a reported the "Smoloskyp" Ukrainian
passive stand of the rights activists that information Service.
does not correspond to the spirit of the
lvasiuk's grave has been the site of
rulers'policies have always been sub– numerous rallies and memorial services,
jected jto repression. Many of the rights frequently numbering several hundred
activists have died under mysterious persons.' said the U1S. Some of the
circumstances," says the document, participants read speeches or poetry
stressing that "as a rule the killers go dedicated to him and others sang songs,
unpunished."
reported the U1S. lvasiuk's grave was
One case described in the document covered with flowers, wreaths and
concerns a 24-year-old Ukrainian poet photographs of him.
from1 Dnipropetrovske by the nape of
On the night of June 4-5, several
Oleksander Hryhorcnko who, was unknown persons, who were suspected
drowned in the Dnieper River on
September 19. 1962, by an unknown
individual. While in the army; Hry–
hore;nko was known to have criticized
overt acts of discrimination against
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Two veterans
Ukrainians. He was arrested and sen–
tenced to three years of hard labor in a of the Ukrainian insurgent Army, who
Mordovian camp. After serving his have been incarcerated since the late
sentence Hryhorenko was preparing for 1940s and early 1950s, have been trans–
university study and writing poetry fcrred to a prison camp for criminals,4
"whjen the hand of a murderer put an reported the press service of the Ukrain–
ian Supreme Liberation Council
end ltd his plans."
Ajnother case concerns a priest by the (abroad).
The transfer in June of 1 vasyl
name of Lutsky who conducted his
pastoral work in the Mykolai,v district Pidhorodetsky and Myroslay Sym–
chych
from camp No. 35 in the Perm
(Continued on page 13) ;
oblast to a special zone in the tbwn of
Chyvakha is seen to be a form of
administrative harassment against the
two former UPA soldiers, said the
council's press service.
The council said that intensive ac–
tions in their defense are urgent.
assistance from official institutions
institutiot and
Pidhorodetsky is currently serving
agencies but in four years no one has his second sentence. He was sentenced
replied to their letters.
in 1952 to 25 years in prison and in 1976
"We have no hope for a just review of he was sentenced to a six-year term.
our case," said Shevchyk.
He said that in protest against the
sentence he is holding a one-day hunger
strike on December 10, 1978, which was
international Human Rights Day.
"Please consider this an official
document in the continuing investiga–
tion of human rights violations in the
NEW YORK, N.Y. - For over one
Soviet Union," wrote Shevchyk. '
month last spring Seventh Day Advent–
ists in Ukraine faced harassment and
arrests, reported the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad). --.
The council's press service said that
between April 24 and June 1, Mykola
Herasymchuk, 25, of vynnytsia and
Zinaida Floreskul of Odessa were
arrested arid the homes of many more
Seventh Daty Adventists across Ukraine
were searched.
Floreskul was arrested on charges of
distributing an open letter titled "What
are believers being accused of in the
USSR - Criminal offenses of faithT
Searches were conducted in the
homes of the following: Maria Hul,
Chernivtsi oblast; vira Shumkova,
Chernivtsi; Luba vysohin and vasyl

Soon after the fire, the crowd at
lvasiuk's grave was addressed by vasyl
Striltsiv and vasyl Sichko, two mem–
bers of the Ukrainian Helsinki monitor–
ing group. Following their return to
lvano-Frankivske, Striltsiv and Sichko
were summoned to the local KGB
headquarters and warned that if they do
not cease their activity, they will be
arrested and imprisoned.
Sichko, 22. the youngest member of
the group, was subsequently arrested
along with his father Petro, also a
member of the Ukrainian group.

Two UPA veterans face harassment

Political prisoner tells of
drugs, riots and killings in camps
NEW YORk,TO.
YORK,'ЖТ. "–
— A Ukrainian
political prisoner confined in the УТК
12 concentration camp near Dzerzhyn–
ske told the Ukrainian Helsinki group
of drugs, riots and killings in that penal
facility, reported the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
viktor Shevchyk wrote in a letter to
the Ukrainian group on December 4,
1978, that four years earlier the camp
administration had drugged several of
the political inmates in order to create a
disturbance and therefore eliminate
some of the more active political in–
mates.
Shevchyk wrote that a senior lieuten–
ant by the name of Riabokobyla distri–
buted certain drugs among the political
prisoners, especially the younger ones,
on December 16, 1974 The prisoners
then protested against the highhand–
cdness of the camp officials and their
theft. Shevchyk wrote that this distur–
bancc was quelled with machine gun
fire.
Following the disturbance nine indi–
viduals were brought to trial as a result
of what Shevchyk called "fabricated
charges." He wrote that over 1,500
persons were involved in the distur–
bance and only nine were tried. They
were penalized 22,000 karbovantsi,
sentenced to additional terms in prison
and designated "extremely dangerous
recidivists."
Those tried were: viktor Shevchyk,
11 years; viktor Khoroshylov, nine and
a half years; Anatoliy Ponomarenko,
nine years; Oleksander ihnatenko, nine
years; Yuriy Bohdanov, nine years;
Yuriy Sorokin, six years; Sandomyr–
sky, five years; Rayevsky, five years;
and Dryhin, three and a half years.
"We did not plead guilty to the charg–
es and we were not guilty of them be–
cause innocent persons were charged,
persons who actively protested against
the highhandedness which is rampant in
сшпр УТК 12 in the town of Dzerzhyn–
ske," wrote Sheveh'yk.'
He said thai tlnf nitie convicted
political prisoners have appealed for

of being secret police agents, setfireto
the grave. Despite the vandalism, his
grave was again covered with fresh
flowers on the following day.

Pidhorodetsky is a former officer of
the UPA and a former member of the
staff of Gen. Taras Chuprynka, com–
mander-in-chief of the UPA. Pidhoro–
detsky is reported to be in poor health
and in 1970 he was declared an invalid
of the second category.
Symchych, who was born in 1923. is a
native oHhe village of verkhniy Bere–
ziv, in the lvano-Frankivske oblast. He
was sentenced by an lvano-Frankivske
military tribunal in 1949 to 25 years
imprisonment and five years exile for
his involvement with the UPA and the
Organization of Ukrainian National–
ists.
in 1956 a commission of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR commuted his
sentence to 10 years in prison but four
years later an additional five-year
sentence was added to his original 25year confinement.

Homes of Seventh Day Adventists
searched by KGB in Ukraine

Stus released
from exile

Teodorovych, Dnipropetrovkse oblast;
Nina Khaliavkina, Dnipropetrovske;
Polina Nevirova, Kryvyi Rih; Nina
Harmatiuk and Oleksa Herasymchuk,
Khmelnytsky oblast; lvan Dovhanen–
ko, Kiev; valentyna velychko. Halyna
Bunevych, vasyl, Shendruk and Motria
Solovieva, Kiev oblast; Nina Rozniat–
kovska, Maria Pshynna, Halyna La–
bunska, Mykola Herasymchuk, My–
khailo Kravchuk and Maria Pidkaliuk,
vynnytsia; Antonnia Kotsur and
Arseniy Lenerer, vynnytsia oblast.
Olha Kocherha and vasyl Kocherha,
Donetske; lvan Bondarenko and Ana–
toliy vetrynsky, Donetske oblast; An–
tonina Dzheholia, Chernivtsi oblast;
Mykhailo Nahirniak and Zinaida
Floreskul, Odessa oblast; and Klavdia
Malykova and Antonina Bondarenko,
Kharkiv.
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vasyl Stus
NEW YORK, NY. - vasyl Stos, a
41-year-old Ukrainian poet and literary
critic, was released from exile in the
Magadan oblast on August 11 and
reportedly returned to Kiev, reported
the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Stus's wife and son reside in Kiev.
Arrested during the 1972 KGB crackdown against Ukrainian intellectuals,
Stus was setfehced th^ejitlMnber 1^72 fо
five years imprisonmentйгіШгееуеагв
exile.
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U.N. Human Rights Committee
accepts Soviet evasiveness

Statement of Gen. Petro Grigorenkb
on new arrests in Ukraine

Union viewed as a serious crime, if the
state fulfills its pledge to guarantee
work to each according to his or her
training and abilities, he wondered, how
is parasitism possible?
NEW YORK, NY. - it would seem
Mr. Kochubei's answer was that there
that Quebec's separatist tendencies have is in Ukraine a wide variety of work
possibilities. He said that the duty and
found an echo in Ukraine.
At the same time, it may be a bit honor to perform "socially useful work
premature for Ukrainian nationalists in is a moral requirement of the Ukrainian
Canada to start plotting a new political society."
course for their "old country."
Mr. Tarnopolsky was born in Sas–
As in Quebec, only infinitely more so, katchewan of Ukrainian parents. He
there is a big difference in Ukraine teaches law at York University. During
between legal fiction and political the Geneva hearings, he suggested that
the human rights covenant was meant
reality.
This was confirmed when a United to limit the powers of the state in favor
Naitons human rights committee in of its citizens.
He also felt that the covenant, which
Geneva set out to check on Ukraine's
performance in the field of civil and is a sort of international Bill of Rights,
should apply to all citizens, including
political human rights.
political dissidents, and even those who
do not respect its norms.
Legal fiction
Mr. Kochubei disagreed. He des–
Due to the legal fiction that Ukraine cribed dissidents as "people who sow
is an independentJJ,N. member^iLiias discord." He said that such people
become one of the "states parties" which "collaborated with Hitlerite fascists.
have signed and ratified the internation– Some of them have fled to the West
al covenant on civil and political rights, where they continue to sow discord."
in line with its obligations under the He said that the Ukrainan people
covenant. Ukraine has to submit a consider dissidents to be "aliens."
report on how its official conduct in the
Mr. Kochubei offered examples of
human rights field squares with the probable reasons why the Ukrainian
requirements of the covenant.
people do not strive for independence
A panel of 18 human rights experts from Moscow. He said that "there is
has subjected the report to sharp and complete freedom of conscience,"
detailed questioning to which Ukrain– which is reflected in the fact that there
ian officials responded with anemic or are about 7.000 religious societies in
evasive answers.
Ukraine.
The seeming analogy between Que–
He said "people are free to express
bec and Ukraine was brought up by their opinions." They can even monitor
Walter Tarnopolsky. a human rights the human rights covenant if they do so
expert from Canada.
"within the confines of the law."
Noting that Quebec wishes legally to
secede from Canada, he asked how in
Psychic disorders
practical terms this right could be
exercised by Ukraine, whose constitu–
He acknowledged that a person can
tion says that it can legally secede from be detained up to nine months. Those
the Soviet Union.
suffering from "psychic disorders"
To nobody's great surprise, Ukrain– (such as doubting the absolute wisdom
ian delegate Y. Kochubei replied that of the Communist Party) can be com–
this right indeed exists and that it could mitted to lunatic asylums without their
be exercised in a "people's referendum." consent, or that of their relatives. He
But he hastened to add that "the issue argued that "correctional labor" is a
has not arisen." because the Soviet "constructive element for rehabilitation
Union has helped to solve many U– which does not infringe the person's
krainian problems, especially those human rights." But all that is for the
connected with post-war reconstruc– good of society, he insisted.
tion.
Mr. Kochubei thought that some of
the questions by the panel simply were
Parasitism
due to bad translation of his report.
The Human Rights Committee ac–
Mr. Tarnopolsky then referred to the
fact that "parasitism" is in the Soviet cepted the answers and closed the case.

To:
'
The Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe, U.S. Congress
The Undersecretary of State for Human Rights Affairs. Department of State
Mr. Edward Mezvinski, U.S. Mission to the United Nations
Mr. George Meany, President, AFL-C10
All Governments and Peoples. Signatories of the Helsinki Accords
The American. Moscow and European Helsinki Monitoring Groups
All Human Rights Organizations.
The media of all democratic nations.
'Yet another member of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, Yuriy Lytvyn, was
arrested on August 6 in Kiev. A month earlier, on July 5, the lvano-Frankivskc
KGB arrested two other members of this group: Petro and vasyl Sichko (father
and son). The prominent Ukrainian writer Olcs Berdnyk, another member of the
group, has been incarcerated in the KGB prison in Kiev since March 6. Since his
arrest more than five months ago. Berdnyk has been on a hunger strike in protest
against his unwarranted imprisonment.
As reported earlier, seven members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group; have al–
ready been sentenced to long prison terms. They are: Mykola Rudenko, Oleksa
Tykhy, Myroslav Marynovych, Mykola Matusevych, l.evko Lukianenko, vasyl
Ovsienko and Petro vine, vins, who has already completed his sentence, was forced
to emigrage to the West.
This unrelenting wave of arrests and imprisonments reflects the widespread
infringement of national, religious and human rights in Ukraine, instead of putting
a stop to violations of human rights, the Soviet government fosters conditions in
which these violations can be concealed from the outside world, it is precisely with
this goal in mind that not only the Helsinki group, but alto its correspondents, are
being liquidated. These are but two of the most recent examples: Yosyp Zisels, an
engineer and a correspondent of the group, was recently sentenced to three years
imprisonment in a strict regime camp. Yuriy Badz.io, a philologist, was arrested at
the end of April.
in addition to arrests, the authorities have turned to murder. Mykhailo Melnyk,
a historian, driven to despair by KGB persecution, committed suicide. Heliy
Snehiriov, a prominent Ukrainian writer, and vo!odymyr lvasiuk, a well-known
composer, were tortured to death behind KGB walls. Prior lot his. two artists. Alia
Horska and Rostyslav Paletsky. were killed under suspicious circumstances.
These purely colonial methods of dealing with members of the human rights
movement offer striking proof of the colonial nature of the regime in Ukraine.
The government reveals its colonial character even more brutally in the Crimea.
The Crimean Tatars, who have returned to their homeland, are being evicted from
their own homes. Their houses are being razed. They are sent into exile, and mass
arrests and imprisonments are taking place. They arc unable to find work of any
kind, and the threat of starvation is very real. Some, haying lost all hope, commit
suicide. Thus, in order to protect his family, Muse Mamut immolated himself.
Three other Crimean Tatars, breadwinners of their families, committed suicide.
The world must be made aware of these facts and firmly protest these inhumane
actions by Communist colonial imperialism.
World conscience must not remain silent!
We demand:
1. An end to all arrests and illegal persecution of human rights activists!
2. A general political amnesty!
3. independence for all nations!
Signed on instructions of the Ukrainian Public Group to Promote implementa–
tionof the Helsinki Accords - Petro Grigorenko, Ph.D., Member of the Ukraini–
an and Moscow Helsinki groups, representative in the West of the Ukrainian Hel–
sinki Group, formerly major-general of the Red Army.

The following ankle appeared in the
August 11 edition of the Winnipeg Free
Press, it was written by Jeff Endrst. the
daily's U.N. correspondent.

Lithuanian youth decries
lack of religious freedom
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Julius Sas–
nauskas, a high school student in
vilnius, recently wrote to Уаіегіу 1.
Charazov, ;he Russian second secretary
of the Lithuanian Communist Party.
(Charazov was replaced by Nikolai K.
Dybenko on December 11, 1978. Ed.)
His letter, dated November 16, 1978,
deals with the ban on the traditional
celebration of All Souls Day, reported
the ELTA information Bulletin of the
Supreme Committee for Liberation of
Lithuania.
Sasnauskas calls All Souls Day "such
an integral part of Lithuanian culture"
that Lithuanians need no explanation
about it. "The vitality of the All Souls
Day tradition is indicated by the very
fact that the party had resolved to
legalize rf.'.:not to nature this tradition
but to deprive it-'ef its profound mean–

ing and to transform it into a procession
of official pilgrims to the burial places
of individuals beloved by the regime...
But there is an effort to intimidate those
who, on All Souls Day, come to honor
those thanks to whom the Lithuanian
language, culture and Lithuania itself
are still alive."
The writer goes on to describe the
recent All Souls Days in the vilnius
Rasos cemetery, in 1976, he and several
other high school students went to the
cemetery and lit candles on the graves of
Basanavicius (one of the leading figures
of the Lithuanian national awakening
in the 19-20th centuries) and of the
soldiers who died for Lithuania's li–
berty. They were photographed and
shadowed. On November 4, he was
taken to the milriia-iheat^oarteii; and
(Continued on page 6)

"A great friend in the cause of freedom"
^ Below is the text of UCCA President Dr. Lev Dohriansky's letter of condolences
on the death of former Canadian Prime Minuter John G. Diefenhaker.
The sudden death of John G. Diefcn baker comes as a shock to all Ukrainians and
freedom advocates. Over the years 1 spoke with Canada's former prime minister on
numerous occasions and was always overwhelmed by his understanding of
Ukraine, the USSR empire-state and Soviet Russian imperialism.
His steadfast convictions for the freedom of Ukraine and all of the captive
nations contributed heavily to the human rights consciousness of the free world.
The entire membership of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America mourns
his death deeply. Our Canadian friends and we have lost a truly great friend in the
cause of world freedom.

Rudenko made associated member of
French, Japanese P.E.N. centers
LONDON, England. - Mykola
Rudenko, the incarcerated Ukrainian
writer and founder of the Ukrainian
Public Group to Promote the lmple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords, has
been made an associate member of the
French and Japanese centers of international P.E.N., according to K.v.
Simson, secretary of the Writers-in–
Prison Committee.
in a letter to Ostap Tarnawsky,
president of the Ukrainian Writers in
Exile. Association, Mrs. Simson wrote
jbat i.she would "ask:^,both of these to
f.o.grdjriafe fjhefr^pct^,r,,.^',......., v „ ;

Mrs. Simson wrote that a person,
who was with Rudenko until the end of
August 1978, told -her committee that
the Ukrainian writer "had to put up
with even more pain from his war
wound because he was allowed neither
the supporting corset for his back nor
the special kind of bed which he had at
home." According to this former politi–
cal prisoner, Mrs. Simson continued,
even when Rudenko did get a hold of a
plank to put under his mattress, it was
taken away.
"One can hope this has changed for
the better since August last year, but
probably лей," she wrote. .,,
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Svitlychna lectures about samvydav ot Harvard
CAMBR1DGE. Mass. (USF) Thursday evening.
August 9. Nadia Svillychna. former Ukrainian
dissident who arrived in the United States last fall
delivered a lecture at Harvard University on Ukraini–
an samvydav literature in 1963-1978. Ms. Svitly–
ehna's talk was given as part of the Harvard Ukrainian
Research institute summer 1979 lecture series.
Among other invited guests in this series were Dr.
Myron Kuropas. Jacques Hnisdovsky. KadoslavZuk
and Yaletmn Могол
Ms. Svitlychna spoke lor more than an hour to an
audience of XO students and guests in Harvard's
Emerson Hall. Her lecture consisted of a series of
cameo descriptions of the various Ukrainian dissident
poets of the last 15 years. Ms. Svitlychna also
generous!) enhanced these portraits with a number of
beautifully, executed recitations from the poetry of
І tnu kostenko. lrynaStasiv-Kalynetsand her brother
lvan Svitlychny.
Ms. Svitlychna was introduced by Natalia Pyly–
piuk. instructor in this summer's beginning Ukrainian
course in the Harvard Summer School. Miss Pylypiuk
traced the speaker's biography: her studies in the area
of philology, her involvement with the samvydav, her
imprisonment and separation from her children, and
finally her release and emigraton to the United States.
in hef lecture. Ms: Svitlychna said Tharitw morerelaxed political climate of the 1960s in Ukraine
shaped the samvydav literature. Furthermore, she
said, this is the only worthwhile literature in the Soviet
Union. The officially approved literature, which has
passed the censors, she said, generally offers nothing
worth reading.
Khrushchev's "thaw" offered writers a chance to
examine the recent past and the present, and to write
about subjects that were forbidden earlier. Thus, said
the speaker. Symonenko's poetry appearing in 1964
came as a great shock to many readers. The subjects of
his poetry were quite surprising in the context of the
literature of his day. The portrait of an old peasant
who is forced by circumstances to steal from the collec–

tive farm or the expression "Let Russia and America
be silent when 1 speak with my Ukraine" were radical
departures from the literary status quo. Although
much of Symonenko's work is no longer published,
said the speaker, his importance was such that he is
now part of the accepted canon: his works even appear
on school reading lists. But these accepted works are
Symonenko at his weakest. They are diluted and do
not truly reflect Symonenko's real work.
A similar case is that of l.ina Kostenko. said the
speaker. While her latest collection does not contain
any poems on such "required" subjects as praise of
l.enin or the party, it is nonetheless an officially
approved collection. The poems in this collection, said
Ms. Svitlychna. do not reflect her real talent. They
have no electricity, they have no soul. This is largely
the effect of censorship, said the speaker and cited a
number of examples where the original poem had been
changed, abridged or otherwise distorted.
Ms. Svitlychna next mentioned lvan Drach. Drach.
she said, was a unique and original figure. Whereas
Symonenko and Kostenko worked in traditional
poetic forms. Drach forged new structures in his
poems.
"1 only wonder," said the speaker, "why Drach did"
not heed Tychyna's example. Tychyna was a living
corpse long before he died. He and Drach both chose
comfort rather than the camps and their poetry was
never the same again."
Among other poets Ms. Svitlychna mentioned were
Mykola vinhranovsky, Borys Necherda, Dmytro
Pavlychko, vitaliy Korotych and Mykola Horbal.
Ms. Svitlychna focused special attention on lryna
Stasiv-Kalynets who suffers under the double burden
of not being published either in Ukraine nor in the
West. Ms. Svitlychna recounted the experiences she
shared with this gifted poet while they were cellmates
in the camps. After describing some of the horrors of
Soviet prisons and particularly the inhuman isolation
cells, the speaker struck a more cheerful note and
described how Stasiv-Kalynets created poems. "She

Korchynsky appointed senior
corporate development fellow
NEW YORK. NY.
Michael
Korchynsky was recently appointed
senior corporate development fellow of
the Union Carbide Corp. in recognition
of his contributions to the development
of high-strength, low-alloy steels and
the expansion of markets for them.
Mr. Korchynsky has an international
reputation as a physical metallurgist.
His expertise ranges from steel develop–
ment through the manufacturing, pro–
cessing and commercial application of
steel, particularly high-strength, lowalloy steels.
in applying controlled cooling to hotrolling practices, he developed the first
controlled-coolcd. microalloycd steel
combining high strength with excellent
notch-toughness. He was active in the
development and application of a new
technology for controlling the shape of
sulfides in steel by means of strong
sulfide formers. He was also instrumen–
tal in developing a new class of hotrolled steels that approach the strength
of heat-treated grades with well-bal–
Michael Korchynsky
anced engineering properties.
A major contribution of Mr. Kor– Research Laboratory in Niagara Falls.
chynsky's was his planning and organi– N.Y. There he conducted research on
zation of the international symposium the flow and fracture of metals, contrib–
on high-strength, low-аЦоу steels - uted to the design of alloys forelevaied–
Microalloying 75 - in Washington, tempcrature service and directed several
D.C., in October 1975, The 388 at– projects sponsored by government
tendees from 30 countries heard the agencies.
in 1961 Mr. Korchynsky joined Jones
latest state-of-the-art f^onv.(j3 experts
from all over the world. The published and Laughlin Steel Corporation as
proceedings of this sWrijpdsium have research supervisor with the Grahan
been acclaimed worldwide as the most Research Laboratory in Pittsburgh. Pa.
comprehensive reference cm the produc– in charge of the alloy and high-strength
tion and use of high-sfrerrgth, few-alloy steels research group, he was instrumen–
tal in developing a new family of highsteel.
''--'"^
Mr. Korchynsky,anarivc,af Ukraine. strength, low-alloy steels and holds the
received his enginecriagdegrecfrom, the patent lor jth^ "УаПдКО high-strerigth.
,T,fchnicaL University.-,-чЬсЦivjJtefWf– -slAsL:)v tn яіь tows? ri sfw'ftp, ш е
raine. Comingto.the H^aivwbSjuiWiiiri
'ЩІШЩкіоІ
гюізгпьоо ігяІЧ lo
1950. he joined Union Carbide's Metals
(Continued on page 13)

Nadia Svitlychna at Harvard
wrote so quickly," said Ms. Svitlychna, "that she
looked as if she were taking dictation."
Toward the conclusion of her lecture Ms. Svitly–
chna mentioned some of the better-known figures in
Ukrainian literature: Osadchy, Sverstiuk, Svitlychny,
Stus and Karavansky. The speaker concluded her
lecture with a few remarks about Mykola Rudenko.
Rudenko, she said, surprised her when he turned
against the regime anrJ organized the Kiev Helsinki
monitoring group. She^had never imagined him as a
dissident. Rudenko has had to endure particularly
difficult punishment since his arrest. His poetry helps
him to endure the physical and psychological,
suffering but now he has "been prohibited from writing
poetry, even in his letters to his wife. They are trying to
break him, said the speaker, in order to discourage
others, in order to create an atmosphere of fear.

Gratovich, Baley rhapsodyse at Harvard

Musical duo of Eugene Gratovich (center) and Yirko Baley (seated right) chats with
Dr. Frank Sysyn, director of HURl's summer school.

. CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - . сьпсеп 29 in Boston, where he spoke about mu–
violinist Eugene Gratovich and pianist sic from East European countries and of
virko Baley gave a concert-lecture-slide the machinations involved in funding,
presentation at Harvard University's producing and participating in an
Paine Hall on Tuesday, July 31, to an enormous project that makes available
enthusiastic audience of over 100 per– to the West for the first time a recording
of Ukrainian classical music.
sons.
in addition to his concert perfor–
Sponsored by the Harvard Ukrainian
Research institute summer school, this mances and radio appearances in New
multi-media presentation featured a York City and Boston, Mr. Gratovich,
slide presentation, tape excerpts and a who holds a doctorate in musical arts
live musical performance at which from Boston University, plays in the
Messrs. Gratovich and Baley played the first violin section of the Boston Pops
musical compositions recorded on Orchestra. He was first violinist and
Orion Master Recordings titled "20th featured soloist in the Stravinsky
Century Ukrainian violin Music." This "Dumbarton.Oaks" Concerto with the
recording was released by Orion Re- Harvard Chamber Orchestra this past
cord ings of Malibu Beach. Calif., on July 23 under the baton of Leon
Kirchner, musical director of the Har–
July 1.
Both Messrs. Gratovich and Baley vard Chamber Orchestra.
,,
JFjUjujc concert і appearances are
were interviewed by Robert Sherman
on WQXR radio station in New York ,rfUrjned at the Lincoln Center.Library
Cjn r the AM-FM station of The Щф i,QJfjthe Performing Arts in J"Jew York
ШЇШ^МЛ^ШІЇІШШФ
vas interview
WCRBonJuTy 4
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Rev. Peter Melech, 57

Plast's " O r d e n Khrestonostsiv"
u n j t holds 17th СОІІПСІІ

CARTERET. N j ; . – The very Rev.
Peter Melech, a community-oriented
Ukrainian Orthodox priest who served
as assistant pastor of St. Demetrius
Cathedral here and for the past 17 years
was secretary of UNA Branch 342. died
suddenly Tuesday. August 21. He was
57 years old.
Born in Ukraine in І922. the Rev.
Melech was ordained into the priesthood in 1943 and served in parishes in
Kiev during World War 11. After the
war, while in Germany, he served as
pastor in Elwangen, in one of the many
displaced persons camps where Ukrai–
nians tound refuge before resettling in
various countries of the West. Like
many others. Father Melech made his
way to the United States where he took
up permanent residence.
He served in Ukrainian Orthodox
parishes in New York and Hartford,
Conn., before his assignment to Car–
teret.

EAS1 CHATHAM. NY. Over 50
members attended the 17th "Rada" (or
Council) of the "Orden Khrestonostsiv"
Plast unit, which was held Saturday and
Sunday. August 18-19. at the "vovcha
Tropa" campsite here.

Mykyta Mandryka,
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Mykyta Man–
dryka, a noted Ukrainian poet, scholar,
civic leader and diplomat, died here on
Monday, August 20. He was 92 years
old.
Born in Kiev, Ukraine, on September
28, 1886, Mr. Mandryka was a member
of the Ukrainian Central Radain 191718. Mr. Mandryka was active in Ukrai–
nian political affairs since the early
1900s and was a member of secret
revolutionary groups in Ukraine during
the first two decades of this century.
After World War 1 Mr. Mandryka
served as a member of the diplomatic
mission of the Ukrainian National
Republic in Kuban in 1918. He was a
diplomatic courier of the Kuban go–
vernment to eastern Siberia, China and
Japan in 1919-20. in 1920-21 Mr.
Mandryka served as a member of the
Ukrainian Consulate in Batum, Geor–.
gia, and the Ukrainian Mission in
Turkey.
Mr. Mandyrka began his studies in
Kiev in the early 1900s and continued
them at the University of Sofia in
Bulgaria in 1922-1925. He received his
juris doctor degree from the Ukrainian
Free University in Prague in 1925.

in addition to his pastoral duties
Father Melech held various posts in the
governing organs of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the USA. He was
secretary of the Eparchial Committee
for Parish Schools, vice chairman of the
Church Council, member of the educa–
tional committee of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the USA, member
of the Theological institute and in 1978
became a member of the Church's
Consistory.
As secretary of UNA Branch 342.
Father Melech was involved in UNA
activity and was elected delegate to
several UNA conventions,
Surviving is his wife lrene, two sons.
Yaroslav and Roman, a daughter.
Martha, and near and distant relatives.
Requiem services were celebrated
Thursday and Friday, August 23 and
24, at St. Demetrius Cathedral. Funeral
services were held Saturday, August 25,
at the cathedral.

92
He settled in Canada with his late
wife Helen nee Borovitzka in the 1929
and became a citizen of Canada in 1933.
Resuming his civic work, Mr.
Mandryka held several executive posi–
tions in the Ukrainian Canadian Com–
mittee for 30 years. He also was in the
leadership of the Ukrainian Free Aca–
demy of Sciences in the 1960s and
served as president of that organization
in the 1970s. Mr. Mandryka' was also
president of the Ukrainian Cultural and
Educational Centre in Winnipeg.
Mr. Mandryka began his literary
career in 1905, and in 1917 his first
collection of poems, titled "Pisnia pro
Anemonu," appeared in Kiev, in 1958
his collection of poems, titled "Zolota
Osin," which spans the years 1905-1917,
appeared in Canada. Another collec–
tion of poems, titled "Sontsesvit,"
appeared in Canada in 1968.
Mr. Mandryka was the author of four
volumes of poetry and seven volumes of
research studies and memoirs.
The funeral was held Saturday,
August 25, from the Holy Trinity
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Cathedral
in Winnipeg.

Name omitted
The name of the "Chervona Kalyna"
band from New York was mistakenly
omitted from the list of bands which
played at the Ukrainian Festival in
Barnesville, Pa. (The Weekly. August
19). The band performed at the festival
with its soloist, Oksana Tromsa. We
apologize for the error. - Bd, ^
^

Most of the "Orden's" members
reside in the United States, although
several members live in Canada, Eu–
ropc. South America and Australia.
The largest groups of "Khrestonostsi"
arc in Jersey City, Buffalo, Chicago,
Philadelphia and New York City.
The "Orden" has been in existence for
33 years now. in the mid-1970s the 5th
unit enjoyed a revival, with membership
growing from five in 1972 to close to 70
members today.
Special importance is placed on ac–
tive educational work with Plast youth.
A majority of the "kurin's" members are
camp commandants and counselors,
year-long counselors in the city bran–
ches. members of the National Plast
Command and instructors at cduca–
tional courses for counselors.
it was in this spirit of friendship,
common goals and mutual cooperation
in their educational work that so many
"Khrestonostsi" made it to the 17th
Council.
A special closing ceremony took
place around midnight, at which time
new members were officially inducted
into the ranks of the "Orden."
A majority of the members stayed
until late Saturday afternoon, relaxing,
playing volleyball; reminiscing with
friends and making promises to get
together in the near future.

24 youths attend counselors'
course at 'vovcha Tropa'

EAST CHATHAM, N.Y.
- Eustachia Hoydysh, president of the
Twenty-four youths attended the an– National Plast Command; Natalka
nual Plast training course for counse– Sonevytsky; Dr. Natalia Koropecky.
lors of "yunatstvo" (youths age 11-18) head of the National Plast Command
held here at the "vovcha Tropa" (Wolfs educational sector; and Andrew
Trek) Plast camp August 11-19. The Hadzewycz, National Plast Command
course participants came from Plast sports chairman; served as visiting
branches on the East Coast and in the instructors.
Midwest.
A special guest at the Plast training
Participants heard lectures and dis– course was Nadia Svitlychna, who
cussed topics such as the ideology and recently became a member of the youth
branch in New York. The chorus goals of Plast, educational methods, organization. During a "bonfire" (held
is directed by Prof. Lev Struhatsky. psychological development of youths indoor because of rain) Ms. Svitlychna
Other performing ensembles from age 11-18, the planning of activities for spoke about the Russification policies
SUM-A branches across the United "yunatstvo," the administrative struc– of Moscow, the dissident movement
ture of Plast, differences and similarities and the samvydav in Ukraine. She
States will also appear.
in approaches to "novatstvo" (children
Sunday's activities will begin with age 7-11) and "yunatstvo," the impor– illustrated her lecture with recitations of
Divine Liturgies in the Ukrainian tance of religion and education in poetry by contemporary Ukrainian
authors.
Catholic and Orthodox faiths. Archbi– Ukrainian spirit.
shop Andrew and the Rev. ivan Tka–
Later Ms. Svitlychna joined the
The completion of such a training training course participants and in–
chuk will celebrate the Orthodox Lit–
course
is
a
prerequisite
for
anyone
urgy.
structors in singing Plast and folk
The weekend's principal outdoor wishing to conduct Plast activities with songs.
"yunatstvo."
manifestation will be held immediately
The weeklong course also included
The course was conducted by lwanna activities such as bonfires, a hike,
following the Divine Liturgies. Myro–
commandant;
Roma singing, sports and practical demon–
slaw Shmigel, president of SUM-A, will Hankewyz,
deliver the opening address, valentyn Hadzewycz, assistant commandant strations of various activities and
(National Plast Command chairman of ceremonies for "yunatstvo."
Moroz will be the keynote speaker.
Also appearing will be the SUM training of counselors for "yunatstvo");
The culmination of the draining
Alex
Kuritza, "bunchuzhnyi"; Adriana
"Trembita" choir from Montreal, Oue.,
and the counselor's camp choir directed Pilecky, secretary; Erast Haftkowych, course was the writing of a three-month
Marta Kolomyets, Stepan Szyszka, plan of activities by each of the partici–
by Roman Lewycky.
pants for a group of "yunaky" or
The athletic events will continue in Andrij and Lala Wojtowycz, instruc– "yunachky."
the afternoon and in the evening an– tors.
Luba Krupa, "bulavna" of "plas–
The course participants also pub–
other concert and dance will be held.
Providing music for dancing will be the tunky" in the Supreme Plast "Bulava" lished a camp magazine which included
Bohdan Hirniak Band and "vechimyi and chairman of the world association articles, poetry, humorous songs,
of Plast counselors for "yunatstvo"; illustrations and puzzles.
Dzvin" of Montreal,Que.
t^-j. ,;c– я Ш ty,tTv?v. -, ІЧЛ -' м ) i.

28th "Zdvyh" to be held at SUM-A camp
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The 28th AilAmerican "Zdvyh" of the Ukrainian
American Youth Association will be
held at the SUM-A camp in Ellenville,
N.Y., during Labor Day weekend,
announced the organization's executive
board here.
The official opening ceremony will be
held at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sep–
tember 1.
The day's activities will consist of
various athletic events.
A concert will be held at 7:30 p.m.
with the appearance of the "Zhay–
voronky" girls' choir from the SUMrA

John Hvozda was elected to a twoyear term as head of the "Orden." which
is comprised of the 5th unit of "starshi
plastuny" (Plast members aged 18-31)
and the 20th unit of seniors (ages 31
and up).
Opening ceremonies were held outdoors, in a steadily falling rain Saturday
morning. Wolodymyr Rak. outoing
head of the "Orden," led the members in
prayer, in the kissing of the "Orden's"
blessed sword, and in the singing of the
unit's hymn.
Afterwards, a presidium was elected,
with John Hvozda as chairman; Wolo–
dymyr Procyk and Alex Labunka as cochairmen, and Petro Nakonenchnyj
and Michael Turczyn as secretaries.
After hearing the reports of the outgo–
ing officers, the "Rada" unanimously
gave a vote of confidence to the outgo–
ing leadership.
The balance of the day was put to
constructive use, with seperate sessions
of both units, at which new candidates
were accepted, other candidates became
"full" members and two-year plans for
the "Orden" were discussed and drawn
up. After dinner, most of the time was
spent on discussing and accepting a
formal "code of rules" or charter for the
"Orden."
A new command was also selected at
this time. Joining Dr. Hvozda are Alex
Labunka as judge, Wolodymyr Slysz as
treasurer and Roman Juzeniw as secre–
tary. The command will coordinate all
activities of both units of the "Orden."

lhor Shust was picked head of the
20th unit, which has close to 30 mem–
bers. while the 5th unit's officers are as
follows: John Matwyshyn. president,
Stcpan Szyszka. vice president; Jurij
Kuch. treasurer; Borys Lushniak.secrc–
tary; and Roman Hryciw. recruiting
officer. That unit has close to 70
members.
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A commendable stand
Soon upon learning of the arrests of Petro and vasyl Sichko, both
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring group, the newly established
American Helsinki Watch Committee dispatched a strong worded protest to
the Soviet authorities in Kiev and Moscow, denouncing their confinement as
a gross violation of the Helsinki Accords and demanding their immediate
release. The American group also reminded the Soviet regime of Oles
Berdnyk who is being detained by the KGB in apparent preparation of his
trial, it is expected that the group will also take a similar stand in the case of
Yuriy Lytvyn, yet another member of the Ukrainian group, who was arrested
in early August.
The stand of the American watchers is just, proper and wholly
commensurate with the responsibilities they voluntarily assumed when they
formed the group earlier this year, it was an appropriate sequel to the group's
initiative earlier this month to hold a joint press conference with the Moscow
monitoring group, attesting, as it does, to the American watchers'
commitment to expose violations of human rights in the USSR and elsewhere
in the world.
Of equal importance is the articulate and impassionate statement of Gen.
Grigorenko, made, as he states, on the instructions of the Kiev-based
Ukrainian group, though unquestionably in line with his own convictions and
determination to come to the defense of Ukrainian and other dissidents in the
USSR, who are being persecuted by the KGB.
We feel that both, the American watch committee and Gen. Grigorenko,
have lived up to their commitments and deserve to be commended for their
immediate and forceful response to the latest onslaught on the Ukrainian
rights movement. As much as we are heartened by these stands, however, we
are at pains to comprehend the total passivity in this respect of our organized
community in the free world. We, too, have made a commitment to do our
utmost to help our kin in Ukraine.

A great loss
The demise of John G. Diefenbaker, former prime minister of Canada, has
deprived the Ukrainian community and freedom-loving peoples around the
world of a staunch advocate of human and national rights.
An astute statesman and a man of principle, Mr. Diefenbaker understood
the threat of communism, the duplicity of its leaders and the plight of millions
of peoples held in its shackles. He spoke out on numerous occasions against
the forcible incorporation of Ukraine and other non-Russian nations in the
USSR and in 1960 took Khrushchev to task at the United Nations when he
demanded that therightof national self-determination be granted to Ukraine,
the Baltic peoples and others whose rights of free choice was trampled by
Moscow. For Mr. Diefenbaker freedom was what it really is — an inalienable
right that each and every person, each and every nation is entitled to enjoy.
For John Diefenbaker, the man, it was a sacred ideal. For John Diefenbaker,
the statesman, it was a pragmatic objective which he pursued with
determination and will power.
Mr. Diefenbaker was equally sensitive and receptive to the needs and
interests of our people in Canada. Recognizing their pioneering role and their
vitality as an integral element of the Canadian society, he was thefirstprime
minister to name a Ukrainian member of parliament to a cabinet post and ap–
pointed two Ukrainians to the senate. He reached to the Ukrainian com–
munity at every turn and was a welcome participant of many a historic event.
His message was always one of encouragement and inspiration.

News quiz
The quiz covers the previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. On whose behalf did five distinguished philosophers appeal to Leonid
Brezhnev?
2. Who was elected president of the Ukrainian Orthodox League?
3. Who is the UNA organizer at Soyuzivka?
4. Who was named Ukrainian of the Year by St. Joseph's Ukrainian
Catholic Parish?
5. Who won the men's doubles title at Soyuzivka?
6. Who are the three members of the Kiev Helsinki monitoring group who
were most recently arrested in Ukraine?
7. Which former prime minister of Canada died recently?
8. Who was elected president of the World Lemko Federation?
9. Where is the international villages Festival held yearly?
10. Where did the Ukrainian National Credit Union Association recently
hold a regional conference?
Answers to previous quiz: l'alentyn Moroz. Petro v'ins. ljdia vins and Aleksandr Ginzt?urg:
Dr. Yuriy Starosolsky: July 13. the "Shestydesiatnyky";
"Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors":
formally renounce their Soviet citizenship: the .Moscow Group to Promote Observance of the
Helsinki Accords and the l.S Helsinki Watch Committee: Ukrainians. Estonians. Hungarians.
Latvians. Lithuanians and Poles: United Auto Workers Local 160 in Warren.
Mich.:
"Lemkivshchyna": 34.
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"Growing up"
were held up until we arrived. We really
by Roman A. Juzeniw
felt important and appreciated then.
A recent visit by the author to a
At night Alex and 1 would talk about
youth camp evoked several sentimental our loves and our romantic interests.
images and thoughts of past summers .
І remember one particular summer
when both Alex and 1 had our eyes set
Alex and 1 were best friends.
on two very pretty girls at camp. For
We met at a camp eight years ago three weeks they received bouquets of
(was it really so long ago?). Anyone flowers from "secret admirers" (us, of
who's ever gone to camp knows the course!). The notes which we attached
awful feeling of loneliness that you get were splattered with red hearts, pro–
on thefirstday of camp. You're angry at mising the girls our "undying love and
yourself for having come to camp devotion." Suffice to say, the girls
because you're afraid that you won't caught us picking flowers one day and
know anyone. All your friends are the charade was over.
having a good time somewhere else
Those girls became our steady girlwhile you're stuck at camp.
friends.
Well, that was the way that 1 felt eight
Till the next summer, anyways.
summers ago when 1 went to camp as a
Every night Alex and 1 would sit up
counselor.
till three or four in the morning discusAlex was my roommate and we
sing the meaning of Life, Kafka and the
quickly found out that we had many
Universe.
things in common - we were both 16
it may seem pretentious now, but at
years old at the time, it was ourfirsttime
the time it was all very actual and
as counselors, and we shared the same
important to us. We were young and it
room.
was our right to talk about such things
During the day we would play games
back then.
with the kids and go swimming with
And so it was for four consecutive
them, build campfires, hike through the
summers
- four summers of leading
woods, have singalongs. and tell stories
campfires, being a big brother to dozens
about Ukraine's past.
of kids, pulling practical jokes, reinforc–
At night, after our nightly counselors
ing our bonds of friendship. So much
conferences, Alex and 1 would sneak up
happened in those four years — we
to the girl's camp, organize bonfires or
made plans, we matured, we gained
sit up till early morning singing songs.
confidence in ourselves.
'
We were 16 and having the time of
There's just so much 1 want ?o say
our lives - we knew that in several
years we would have to work and that about those years and about our friendwe wouldn't get the chance to share ship, but 1 just know that 1 can't put it
summer adventures together ever again. into words, it was such an important
Summers were always special to us part of my life. The hikes, the laughs,
because being camp counselors made us the singing - they're more than just
feel useful and important.. Working memories.
This summer 1 went back to the camp
with the kids and watching over them
was a 24-hour-a-day job, but it had it's and sat in on one of the campfires. As І
sat
there, watching the wind scatter the
rewards.
The biggest reward came when, after ashes to faraway places, l thought of
camp, the parents would come up to Alex and of growing up.
You see, as soon as we turned 20,
you and tell you that their son "really
enjoyed the camp and liked you a lot." camps gave way to work. To going to
Alex and 1 were both a bit "crazy," . school. To setting ourselves up in life.
which set us apart from the other dozen No longer could we just talk about life,
or so counselors at our camp. After all, but we had to act it out. Suddently,
it was we who. on the hottest day of the there was no time to be a counselor.
summer, built a "zvizda," bundled-up in
At this campfire there were two
warm clothes, and went caroling to all young counselors up there, leading the
the other camps. Of course we used the group in songs, making jokes, putting
donations to buy candy for the children on skits. Being appreciated by everyone.
in the infirmary. We were also the ones
That would've been us up there, if we
who organized a raid on the girl's camp hadn't had to grow up.
and "borrowed" all of their left-footed
І wanted to find Alex, and go to one
shoes in the early morning, while they of our favorite spots and reminisce, but
were all asleep. Alex and 1 made up he wasn't around. І felt old and alone.
Ukrainian words to "Teen Angel" and
Alex and 1 will always be the best of
another dozen popular songs.
friends, but in OUT memories, where we
Oftentimes, the other camp's bonfires don't have to grow up.
1

Lithuanian youth decries.
nauskas and some of his friends placed
flowers on Basanavicius' grave, KGB
told to present a written account of his agents wanted to arrest them. "Why
activities during the last several days. does the Soviet regime dislike Basanavi–
When he refused. Major Zilmaras and cius and obstruct the attempts to honor
inspector of the criminal section, Mach– him publicly?" Sasnauskas asks and
nudov, used their fists on him and then answers: "You cannot forgive Basana–
threw him into a ward housing criminal vicius for the Declaration of February
offenders. He was interrogated by a 16, which sealed Lithuania's indepen–
certain Maciulevio who told him that he dence...The times are changing. Twenty
"hated the Soviet regime" and wanted years ago you had completely outlawed
to restore "bourgeois Lithuania." Sas– the celebration of All Souls Day in the
nauskas was-threatened, cursed and Rasos Cemetery. Thousands gather
then released after 12 hours.
there today. And what will happen
in 1978, All Souls Day attracted very- tomorrow?"
large numbers of people to the ceme–
"... We feel that we are descendants of
tery. Wreaths were laid and even chil– a nation that, attacked from all sides,
dren lit candles at the grave of Basanavi– withstood the calamities of many centu–
cius. KGB agents were there in force, ries. in the tradition of All Souls Day we
too. They did not try to conceal their see the vitality of. the Lithuanian na–
identity, but, on the contrary, flaunted tion...Adam Mickiewicz understood
it: However, this time they refrained the meaning of this tradition -r the
from photographing the participants oppressed individual's moral superi–
and limited themselves to threats.
ority, the hope for the great justice...,"
When, on February 16, 1977, Sas– wrote Sasnauskas.
(Continued from page 3)
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Book about Kolyma labor camps і
is revealing account of torture
Thefollowing book review about "Kolyma" was written by Dr. Jaroslaw Sawka.
it appeared in the Military Journal Newsletter No. 5. The book "Kolyma,— The
Arctic Death Camps" was written by Robert Conquest and published b,y The
viking Press.
Kolyma is the huge labor camp
complex in the Arctic Circle which,
since 1932, has been used by the Soviet
government to exploit and exterminate
millions of its subjects, in the early
years, before 1937, its primary function
was to extract gold with slave labor, in
the later period, although gold procure–
ment was desirable, the main function
was to kill off prisoners. Theextermina–
tion remained a main function until the
flow of Western money ran out in the
form of the Lend-Lease Program. Then
gold again became top priority al–
though the exterminations continued.

war...the new intake consisted of hardbitten, tough and united Ukrainian and
other nationalists...in 1053, a very
special group of prisoners arrived in
Magadan. These were the survivors of
the great labor camp rebellion which
took place at Norilsk...Executions of
'ringleaders' followed on a mass scale.
The rebellion's rank and file were sent
for special punishment to Kolyma...
shouting boasts and sneering.,.even
singing Ukrainian nationalist songs."

The most alarming chapter is the
eighth, "A Clownish interlude," which
describes the disgraceful ignorance and
Kolyma was gco-economically well denial in the West about Kolyma. The
suited for both Moscow made the most blatant example is "the short stay
conscious decisions as to which it in Kolyma of the vice-president of the
preferred. When it needed gold, the U.S. Henry A. Wallace, with a group of
treatment of prisoners was bettered. advisors headed by Prof. Owen Latti–
When a high prisoner "turn over" was morc.in the summer of 1944." Wallace
desired, rations would be cut,, warm represents the ignorance, and Lattirnore
boots and clothes would be confiscated, the denial. This chapter is so important
massive executions employed On any it should be required reading for every
pretext - "unfullfilment of work Western politician who will ever! deal
quotas" being the favorite excuse for with the Soviets. After their brief
mass murder, forced marches through Potemkin-like tour of Kolyma, both
heavy snows and blizzards would ac– men wrote glowing, favorable accounts
complish the harvesting to oblivion of about Kolyma and the Soviet system:
Wallace in his book, "Soviet Asia Mis–
yet another crop of prisoners
The first seven chapters' describe the sion," and Lattirnore in the National
prisoner's experiences from the horrid Geographic Magazine of December
ship's journey to Kolyma to the struggle 1944.
for survival in the camps and mines
Years later when confronted with the
against starvation, cold, disease, impos– truth, Wallace repented (however, as
sible work production quotas, sadistic Conquest points out, the innocent dupe
guards and criminals ("urkas") With a had already done his damage). Latti–
license to kill ad lib. This is not easy more has reacted like a Stalinist hack,
reading, and even though. Conquest spouting in Pavlovian dog fashion that
handles the prose well, the emotional attacks on his integrity are the result of
content is heartrending. By the time one (the old standby), "McCarthyism."
gets to the chapter on "Women," one is Lattirnore laments that Elinor Lipper
no longer reading in a detached objec– survived Kolyma to write her story; and
tive manner, but with a heartbroken worse, to criticize Lattimore's scholarspirit clinging and grasping for the ship. This scholarship consists of such
slightest humanity in the midst of gems as presenting Stalin's purges as a
unprecedented brutality and savagery. "triumph for democracy" because "the
Comparing the Soviet terror with purge of top officials showed the or–
that of the tsars, Conquest concedes to dinary citizen his power to denounce
Solzhenitsyn that it isn't even a contest. even them" and "that sounds like
He cites the fact that in the Serpantinka democracy to me." lt– is frightful to
camp alone in 1938 more prisoners were think that this type of scholarship had
executed "than the total executions influence in the White House in those
throughout the Russian Empire for the crucial years.
whole of the last century of tsarist rule."
in a similar vein, Jean-Paul Sartre
For his documentation,: Conquest
relies basically on 17 first-hand ac– argued "that accounts of the Soviet
counts, along with lesser accounts, labor camp system should be supgiving a total of 38 bibliographical pressed even if true, since otherwise the
entries. For estimating the death toll he French working class might become
uses the "Lloyd's Register of Shipping," anti-Soviet". Conquest's purpose for
1936 through 1956 because Kolyma this chapter was "to instruct the public
was supplied by sea and Lloyd's and to discourage potential future
register contains "some knowledge of offenders."
the number of ships in service, their
in sum, the author has succeeded in
capacity, and the number of trips made
a year." His estimate is that Kolyma's
death toll was at least three million (he
cautions that this figure is a conserva–
tive underestimate).
it is disappointing that the author
doesn't use any Ukrainian references
(Ukrainians were overrepresented in
Kolyma), e.g., the series of articles by
Petro Kolymsky in The Ukrainian
Quarterly and the testimonies found in
vol. І of "The Black Deeds of the
Kremlin," Toronto, 1953, would have
given this work a completeness it lacks.
However, there are pertinent mentions:
"Of the 10 million 'kulaks' disposed of.
half died of famine (Ukraine 1932-33)
and by execution, and the re'
mainder... poured into the prison
camps. Kolyma got its share. After the
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Social security notes
Q. My doctor has referred me Іto a physical therapist for treatment of a back
injury 1 recently received. Tgo to the therapist's office for, treatment. Will Medi–
care pay for this?
A. Medicare medical insurance',can help pay for physical therapy services you
receive from an independently practicing. Medicare-certified physjeal therapist in
his or her office or in your home if the treatment is prescribed by a doctor. But,
the maximum amount medical insurance can pay for these services is S80 if
charges for these services are used to meet part or all of your S60 deductable.

Г

';

Q. There have been some thefts in my apartment building and Tm afraid my
social security checks might get stolen. What can 1 do?
A. Ask at your bank, or other financial organization where you have an account,
for form SF-l 199. You can arrange to have your benefits deposited directly into
your account.
І

і

Q. i'd like to have my retirement, checks deposited in my credit union account so
І don't have to be tied down waiting for my check each month. Do 1 have to give a
reason for wanting to do this?
A. No, that's your business. Direct deposit is not only more convenient for you,
it also saves the government tax dollars by paying you this way.
Q. І plan to retire in January and was wondering if J could sign up for direct
deposit at the time 1 file my claim?
A.Yes you can. Mention your wishes to the person at the social security office
who takes your claim. You will need to get Form SF-l 199 from the financial
institution where you want your benefits sent.

Home health bare is important
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - One of jthe
least known benefits covered by Mddi–
care, but one potentially valuable! to
many people, is home health ca;rc.
Francis J. McDonough social security
district manager in Jersey City, said
recently.
Home health care can be covered
under either Medicare hospital insur–
ance or Medicare medical insurance.
depending on the circumstances of a
particular case.
Home health care is for people who
do not need full-time skilled care J as
inpatients of a medical facility, but Who
do have an illness or injury that prevents
therr from leaving home to receive the
health care they need.
People who need part-time skilled
health services in their homes can
receive home health care from a home
health agency. Such an agency can be
either a public or private organisation
that specializes in providing skilled
nursing services and other health care
services to patients in their own homes.
Medicare can pay for such services as
part-time skilled nursing.services,
physical therapy and "speech therapy.
For a person who needs one or more:of

these services. Medicare can also pay
for the part-time services of an occupa–
tional therapist, home health aide or
medical social worker and medical
supplies and the use of medical appli–
ances furnished by the home health
agency.
Medicare cannot pay for full-time
nursing care at home, drugs and biolo–
gicals. personal comfort or convenience
items, meals delivered to a person's
home or homemakcr services.
A leaflet, "Home Health Care under
Medicare," gives more details about this
protection and lists the conditions
under which'Medicare can pay for these
services. Free'copies'can be obtained at
the Jersey City social security office,
2844 Kennedy Blvd.. Jersey City. N.J.
The telephone number is 348-1500.
For the convenience of people living
in the North Hudson Area, social
security representatives are at Kennedy
Towers, 430 62nd Si.. West New York,
each Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
People living in the West Hudson
Area may visit the Kcarny Health
Station. 645 Kcarny A v c each Friday
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. to speak with
social security representatives.

Early retirement affects benefit

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - A question
that has been coming up frequently
these days concerns what effect retire–
ment before age 62 or 65 has on a
person's future social security re'tire–
ment payment. Francis J. McDonough,
social security district manager here,
said recently.
This increased interst seems to кЦт
fulfilling the promise he makes in his from the greater number of people who
retire
from private industry well before
opening paragraph, i.e., "to establish
the history and the conditions of the the age at which social security benefits
huge labor camp complex of Kolyma." can be paid, in some cases, people can
This work should be read by all because retire as early as 55, Mr. McDonough
as the author states: "There are1 still said.
it's difficult to tell exactly how early
labor camps inKolyma, as elsewhere in
Russia"...and because the political retirement will affect payments: in
system which created the camps is still specific cases unless all the facts are
running them, is unrepentant, and is known, including a person's annual
locked in a vicious cycle where change earnings for each year since 1950.
in figuring a person's benefit, five
would involve dehorrifying and dis–
mantling the Kolyma complex thus years of the lowest earnings since 1950
threatening the traditional way in which can be disregarded, in most cases, these
the Soviet government imposes itself on "dropout" years are from the early
its subjects. All of this will remain a 1950s when average earnings were much
world menace until Stalin's heirs "pub– lower than they are now. Earnings for
licly purge themselves of this guilt
the remaining years, after adjustment
break with this horror in their past" and for increases in wages over the years;
thereby forsake being accomplices of are averaged and the benefit rate is
the most barbarous reign in all history Rgiired from this average, ,' .

if a person retires from work covered
by social security at 55, seven years
before age 62, then, not only must lower
earnings from the past be included, but
two years of zero earnings must be
figured in.
As a result, a worker who returns well
before the normal age could general
expect to receive a significantly lower
benefit than would a worker who
continues working up until age 62or 65,
Mr. McDonough said.
People who want more information
about their own situation can get
answers to their questions at the Jersey
City social security office, located at
2844 Kennedy Blvd. The telephone
number is 345-1500.
For the convenience of people living
in the North Hudson Area, social
security representatives are at Kennedy
Towers at 430 62nd St.. West New
York, each Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.
People living in the West Hudson
Area my visit the Kearny Health Sta–
tion at 645 Kearny Ave.. each Friday
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m: to speak with
social security representatives.
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Ukrainian exhibit was hit
at Liberty State Park

varied program...
(Continued from page 1)

"Yeseli Chasy"
released his first Ukrainian record
album titled "1 Dedicate This Song To
You." Mr. Evanko also recently ap–
peared in the leading role in "Happy
New Year," a musical adapted by Burt
Shevelove from Philip Barry's play
"Holiday."

Sharing the stage with Mr. Evanko
will be the Ukrainian Student Theater
of Philadelphia, Pa., under the direc–
tion of Roman Shwed.
Dancing that evening will be to the
tunes of "veseli Chasy" and the Soyu–
zivka band.

Boston institute to sponsor
English language classes
BOSTON, Mass. -? Classes in Eng– times will be arranged to accommodate
lish as a second language and foreign the greatest number of students inter–
languages are again being offered at the ested in a class.
international institute of Boston at 287
The international institute of Boston
Commonwealth Ave.
is a non-profit organization partially
Classes are small and are taught by funded by the United Way that offers
trained, experienced teachers who will comprehensive social services to immi–
adapt the curriculum to the needs of the grants, refugees and other interested
students, although the general emphasis parties.
in addition to English as a second
is conversational. Fees are moderate
since the institute is a non-profit organi– language, specific services provided by
the institute include job counseling,
zation.
immigration legal counseling, informa–
Registration for the 14-week fall term tion and referral, a special vocational
will be on September 5-7. English clas– project for indochinese refugees, tea–
ses begin on September 10; foreign lan– cher training in English as a second
guage classes begin on September 17.
language and workshops in crossEnglish as a second language has cultural awareness. The international
been an important part of the institute's institute's language services are open to
52 years of service to immigrants from the public. For further information,
multi-ethnic backgrounds. Emphasis is please call 536-1081.
on practical language and orientation
which will assist the newcomer to
become self-sufficient as quickly as
possible. English classes may be taken
everyday for three or six hours a day or
less intensively, three times a week for
an hour and a half per class. Evening
classes meet twice a week on Monday
and Thursday evenings.

wfy r"'SsC-i

Photo above shows, left to right, Kristina Rak Brown, 7, Rep. Frank J. Guarini (D–
N.J.), Dr. Stephanie Huk, committee chairwoman, and Richard Knight, director
of the N J. international Year of the Child Committee.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - An exhibit
presented by the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America was a hit at the
New Jersey international Year of the
Child 1979 Day celebrated at Liberty
State Partk recently.
The celebration was sponsored by the
New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs which provided entertainment,
exhibits, food from various nations and
an art and dance festival.
The Ukrainian exhibit, arranged by
Dr. Stephanie Huk of South Orange,
N.J., displayed dolls depicting Ukraini–
an children. Books and other items
added a folkloric touch.
Among the visitors to the exhibit was
Rep. Frank J. Guarini (D-N.J.), of
Hudson County who praised Mrs. Huk
and her group for "helping to bring a
true picture of brotherhood in action

here in the shadow of our beloved
Statue of Liberty."
More than 10,000 persons attended
the exhibit which was under the direc–
tion of Richard Knight, chairman of the
New Jersey international Year of the
Child. Committee, and Morris Pesin,
chairman of the Jersey. City. Cultural
Council.
Of special interest to the visitors was a
round poster depicting the symbol for
Year of the Child in Ukrainian which
was created by Olenka Slobodian, a
"plastunka," and used as an emblem of
the 1979Plast summer camp in Colebrook, Conn.
The Rev. Norman O'Connor, chairman of the Governor's Committee on
Children and Youth for the State of
New Jersey coordinated the group.

80 youths attend Soyuzivka's dance workshop

Foreign language classes are taught
by experienced, native-speaking tea–
chers. Classes may be taken in Spanish,
French, Arabic, Portuguese, vietna–
mese, Lao, Russian, italian and Japa–
nese. Different levels arc offered, de–
pending on enrollment; specific class

To hold English
for

classes

non-speakers

NEW YORK, NY. - The vander–
bilt YMCA's program of English as a
second language will begin the fall 1979
Over 80 youths attended the two-week dance workshop at Soyuzivka conducted by Peter Marunchak of Montreal, Que., Mr.
term here the week of September 10.
The program is available to all levels Marunchak is the director of the highly acclaimed and popular Montreal-based Marunchak Ukrainian Dancers. The 80
of students: beginning, intermediate youths were scheduled to stage their own program Friday evening, August 24. Shown in the photo standing fourth left is Mr.
and advanced classes are held during Marunchak and first right is Walter Kwas. manager of the UNA estate. Also shown, first and second left, are Ted Senchyshyn
and Alec Chudolij, musicians with the Soyuzivka band who provided music for the dancers.
both daytime and evening hours as well
as on Saturdays.
The classes are moderately priced and
installment payment is possible.
A brochure listing all classes for the
fall is available by calling the Program
Department at (212) 755-2410 ext. 32.

j

if you are a smart youth your place is in Soyuz

j
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak
With the Smindak byline appearing
beside stories emanating from the
Ontario cities of Toronto and Brantford, you probably deduced that this
reporter was away on a Canadian
junket.
І was indeed. And enjoying every
minute of my six-week stay in Canada,
visits with parents, relatives, old friends
and former newspaper and Tv col–
!cagues. Talks with Canadians dedi–
cated to preserving Ukrainian culture,
meetings with other. Canadian Ukraini–
ans involved in art, theater, filmmaking, UFO research and a host of
other interesting endeavors. Jaunts to
folk festivals, a convention, a picnic,
and the finest Ukrainian restaurant І
have eaten in so far (either on this
continent or in Ukraine).

establishments) have been making news
in a variety of ways.
' Pianist Thomas Hrynkiv tells me
he was tickled to find that a story in the
Providence Journal-Bulletin praising
his work at the Newport Music Festival
was headlined "if you're out of Hryn–
kiv, you're out of cheers."
Mr. Hrynkiv guest-starred at Soyu–
zivka last weekend and returned to New
York in time to provide accompaniment
for Metropolitan Opera baritone
Andriy Dobriansky at this summer's
"Ukrainian Night" in Eisenhower Park
on Monday evening, August 20. He says
that he expects to spend the next two
months completing work on new re–
cordings but has two engagements in
October — on October 6 in Arvada,
Calif., with Burt Lucarelli, and on
October 10, a recital at the Chicago
Bicen flashback
Library.
4
Nusha Martynuk,– a modern
On the flight to Toronto, 1 fastened
my seat belt and glanced up to find dancer who hails from Olyphant, Pa.,
former New York Mayor Abraham was a soloist in concerts presented on
Beame and his wife Mary settling into August 13 and 20 at the American
seats directly in front of me. Once the Theater Laboratory on West 19th
plane landed at Malton Airport І Street by dancers participating in a
stepped forward and introduced myself Cultural Council Foundation Artists
to the former mayor, asking whether he Project.
Reviewing the first concert. New
planned to take in the multi-ethnic
Caravan Festival under way in Toron– York Times critic Jack Anderson wrote:
"Of
the solemn dances, the better was
to. No, replied Mr. Beame, he and his
wife were headed for Hamilton to spend 'For the Non-Believers,' Nusha Marty–
a few days with their son, a history nuk's solo to a percussion score by Ed
professor at McMaster University. DiLello in which Miss Martynuk ran in
Another question. Did Mr. Beame circles, punctuating her circular patrecall presiding at the official launching terns with falls to the floor. The dance
of Rockefeller. Center's Bicentennial resembled some quiet private ritual."
Miss Martynuk, the daughter of
1976, when he received a small giftwrapped package from a comely dark- Lviv-born Nicholas and Stephanie
haired lass in Ukrainian attire? "1 sure Martynuk of Olyphant, has worked
do," the mayor answered. "And Pve still with various dance companies in New
got those beautiful Ukrainian eggs." He York during the past two years, lnter–
was referring to the gift of two pysanky viewed briefly by phone just before
from the Ukrainian Bicentennial Com– press time, she said she was preparing to
perform on Saturday, August 25, in a
mittee of New York.
Whiling away the hour long plane work based on children's poetry."Chil–
dren
of the Third Eye" was scheduled
trip, 1 perused the airline's monthly
magazine "American Way" and dis– for two early afternoon performances at
covered a well-known Ukrainian name the Sailors' Snug Harbor. Cultural
on the contents page. Marsha Metrin– Center on Richmond Terrace in Staten
ko, a former Miss New York City and island.
' Daily News food writer Carol Brok
winner of the beauty contests is now in
the "American Way" New York adver– included The Ukrainian Restaurant at
140
Second Ave. and the European Deli
tising office. І intend to drop in at 488
Madison Ave. one day soon to talk to Natalka, 199 Second Ave., in her
August 1 feature on "The Best S2 Lunch
her about her work.
Spots." Mrs. Brock suggested The
Ukrainian Restaurant for borshch,
What's new?
tripe or molded salad of pigs' feet, and
for a beverage "a real Ukrainian sum–
mer classic — a compote, a delicious
fruit drink with simmered apples and
cherries served cold in a tall glass."
According to Mrs. Brock's report, the
Natalka Deli was good for homemade
fish or cabbage soup, "pierogi" (her
spelling) with various fillings, potato
pancakes with sour cream or a stuffed
chicken sandwich Natalka. A suggested
summer refresher - kvas, which she
described as the fermented red drink
with raisins.
The Ukrainians

Thomas Hrynkiv
Back in the Big Apple, 1 find that the
city's Ukrainians (and some Ukrainian

Are

Coming

' A musical comedy that's currently
a hit at the Mayfair Theatre in London
- "A Day in Hollywood, A Night in the
Ukraine," may play on Broadway next
season if Alexander H. Cohen and his
wife. Hildy Parks, get their way. According to a news release from Alex–
ander H. Cohen Productions, the Cohens have optioned the musical come–
dy, which has a book by Dick vosburgh
and music by Frank Lazarus.

in the release. Mr. Cohen describes
the entertainment as "the funniest script
the Marx Brothers never wrote - an
eccentric sort of movie addicts' treat:
the first half (the day) consists of an
hourlong revue cobbled together from
Mr. vosburgh's apparently incxhaus–
tible fund of vintage Hollywood rubble;
the second half is nothing less than a
full-scale Marx Brothers parody."
So where does "the Ukraine" come
in? An official in Mr. Cohen's office
who identified herself only as M.E. told
me that the Marx Brothers' parody is
"loosely based on Anton. Chekhov's
play 'The Bear'."
І can only conclude that Chekhov's
play has a Ukrainian setting or that the
parents of the Marx Brothers (who were
born in New York) came from Ukraine.
Further investigation is required.
ш
. Canadian
producer-director
George Mendeluk, who has been mak–
ing movies since his high school days, is
about to roll the cameras on his first
full-length feature film, "The Kidnap–
ping of the President." Based on a book
by. Charles Templeton, the 90-minute
movie will go into production in Octo–
ber.
Mr. Mendeluk, president of the
Toronto-based Sefel Pictures interna–
tional, revealed his plans over coffee in
his suite at the Pierre Hotel two days
after my return from Canada. Unable to
see me while 1 was in Toronto, he had
made arrangements for us to meet in
New York while he was here attending
to business matters concerning the
upcoming film.
A former freelance writer who was a
production assistant for over three
years on the CBC-Tv live documen–
tary-type show "Take 30," Mr. Mende–
luk has produced three short films with
a Christmas theme. One of these, based
on Kotsiubynsky's "Yalynka," has been
sold to Walt Disney Productions.

Paul Plishka
Meadow was the setting for a perfor–
mance on August 14, Cunningham
Park in Queens on August 17 and
Brooklyn's Prospect Park on the 20th.
Greeting me backstage at. Cunningham Park after the program ended, Mr.
Plishka outlined an extremely busy
schedule, in between the New York
parks concerts, he was due to sing in
"The Damnation of Faust" at Tanglewood, immediately after the Brooklyn
concert he was to fly to London to do a
recording of Puccini's "La Boheme"
with Renata Scotto and Sherrill Milnes
and conductor James i.cvine. He will
begin rehearsals at the Met on October
15, making his first appearance of the
season on October 29 in the Met's
production of "Aida."
Ll. outdoor concerts

Metropolitan Opera bass Paul Plish–
ka joined Scth McCoy, Leona Mitchell,
Jennifer Jones, the New York Philhar–
monic and the Collegiate Chorale to
perform Beethoven's Symphony No. 9
in three outdoor concerts presented by
New York's Cultural Affairs and Parks
departments. Central Park's Sheep

Thousands of Long island residents
have been getting a heady taste of
Ukrainian talent during the past week
while attending concerts at Lakeside
Theater in Eisenhower Park in East
Meadow.
Last night's schedule called for a
performance of Donnizetti's "The
Daughter of the Regiment" by the New
York City Opera, with George Boha–
chevsky in the cast. The New York
baritone, by the way, will be back again
with the City Opera when it opens its
season on August 30.
Monday, August 20, was the date of
this year's "Ukrainian Night" at Eisen–
hower Park, with Andriy Dobriansky,
Thomas Hrynkiv, the "Dumka" Chor–
us and the "verkhovyntsi" Ukrainian
Dancers combining forces to present a
colorful program for an audience of
about 15.000. The show, cmceed by
George Drance and Oksana Dackiw,
was arranged by the local Ukrainian
Congress Committee of
America
branch headed by Serge Ncbo^hynsky

School year

at St. Basil

Music to My Eyes
A portrait of Johann Sebastian Bach
by Jacques Hnizdovsky is on view
through September 8 at the Associated
American Artists gallery, 663 Fifth Ave.
it is one of 200 prints by nearly 100
artists on music, instruments, soloists,
concerts, composers and songsheets.
Not surprisingly, the show is titled
"Music, Music, Music, Music to My
Eyes."
Music for the ears

to begin

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

sister

Academy

This will be followed by a "Little Sister"
program sponsored by the seniors in
honor of the new freshmen.
Sophomore and junior students will
report at 9.30 a.m. on September 6 for
their orientation and roster distribu–
tion.

Dorothy Ann. principal of St. Basil
Academy, announced that the 1979-80
school year will begin with an
orientation session for the new freshman class on Wednesday, August 29, at
2 p.m.
The faculty will meet with Sister
du-Friday, September 7, Divine
Dorothy Ann on Tuesday, September
'.will be celebrated by the Rev.
4, to discuss plans for the coming year.
Seminack, director of campus
Senior and freshman students wnr
report at 9:30 a.m. on September 5 for mirustry. This Liturgy will be attended
orientation and distribution of rosters. by the entire faculty and student body.
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Ukrainian Hypnotist believes Sirhan was programmed tci) kill RFK
STERL1NG HElGHTS. Mich. Harry Kruk. a Ukrainian resident of
Sterling Heights. Mich., began experi–
menting with hypnosis 1 more than 25
years ago and has since developed a
theory that Sirhan Sirhan was pro–
grammed through hypnosis to assis–
sinate Robert F. Kennedy.
Mr. Kruk has demonstrated to audi–
enccs and professionals that people can
be programmed to do things they
normally would not do. He says he is
convinced - on the basis of his .own
work and secret СІА tests during the
Cold War - that Mr: Sirhan was
hypnotized when he fatally shot Mr.
Kennedy in Los Angeles in 1968.
Mr. Kruk had been interested in
hypnosis since his youth and has been
active in the field since the early 1950s.
Though textbooks stated that no one
could be persuaded to do anything
under hypnosis that he would not do
under normal circumstances. Mr. Kruk
has challenged this notion1 since 1954.
Between 1954 and 196^8 Mr. Kruk
studied the practical usesj of hypnosis
and psychological warfare!.
Then, in 1970 he hypnojized a young
man and persuaded him tor'murder"his
father, a minister, in the presence of
eight clergymen who acted! as witnesses
to the demonstration.
І
Mr. Kruk demonstrated several times
during the early 1970s, both in private

and in public before prominent persons,
that subjects could be programmed to
commit immoral acts, such as murder,
that would be out of character. Subjects
actually "killed" designated victims by
firing blank-loaded guns.
Last year, newly released documents
of the C1A revealed that the agency had
conducted experiments in manipulating
human behavior during the early 1950s,
when it feared that the Soviets and
Chinese had made dramatic breakthroughs in brainwashing techniques.
in one 1954 test involving СІА
secretaries as volunteer subjects, an
expert hypnotized a young woman who
had expressed a fear of firearms. The
woman was given an unloaded gun.
incited to become angry at another
woman and told that her rage would be
so great that she would not hesitate to
kill. The woman carried out the instruc–
tions and fired the gun (not knowing it
was not loaded). When she was awak–
ened she denied that she had ever fired
the gun.
Mr. Kruk said in an article he wrote
for The Advisor, a local weekly newspaper, that he has proven beyond a
shadow of a doubt that subjects can be
programmed to kill and that the СІА
test proves that this may have been done
years ago.
Mr. Kruk pointed out that "what
reporters labeled me as a crank for

the R.F. Kennedy assassination case
and has tried to have the case reopened.
He pointed out that if Mr. Sirhan was
indeed programmed to kill, each day he
is in prison is an injustice. He has called
for extensive psychological testing of
Mr. Sirhan, noting that Mr. Sirhan still
has not remembered killing Robert
Kennedy.
"He himself may be a victim," said
Mr. Kruk.
Mr. Sirhan is serving a life sentence in
jail. During his trial the defense called
on psychologists and psychiatrists in an
attempt to prove Mr. Sirhan was not
responsible for his actions and had fired
while he was in a trance. Some experts
supported this theory, while others did
not.
Mr. Kruk maintained that he persists
Harry Kruk
in pressing his theory neither for fame
saying in 1970 was finally said through nor for money, but "to establish the
the СІА experiments and accepted truth."
without further question."
He said that if given the chance he
"My demonstrations given in the CQuld examine Mr. Sirhan under hyp–
early 1970s were advanced far beyond nosis and find out the truth about the
the experiment of the C1A. The СІА Kennedy murder. Mr. Kruk noted in his
experiments were child's play by com– article that methods of lie detection
parison, but it gave me a referent, a tool under hypnosis were never used during
to help open perhaps the most bizarre Mr. Sirhan's trial and that the possibil–
murder committed in the history of the ity of programming was ignored.
U nited States. We can prove beyond a
"1 accuse the media, as well as the
shadow of a doubt that it can be done," courts, counsels, professional advisers
he wrote in the article.
and the psychiatrists of injustice based
Mr. Kruk has searched for justice in upon unturned stones," he wrote.

St. Basil's Prep cites two mentors in anniversary year
Sl. Basil College Preparatory School in Stamford, Conn., is observing its 45th
anniversary this year. Two of its teachers. Dr. Myroslav Borysiuk and Mr. Michael,
have an outstanding record ofservice to the school and the community. Thealumni
and the schools current students are proud to be associated with these two teachers
and benefit from their knowledge .
Michael Nagumey has played an
important role in the history of St. Basil
College Prep. He came to St. Basil's
from Jessup. Pa., with his B.A. in
biology and chemistry from Scranton
University in late August of 1933 as the
school's first teacher. His assignment
was to develop the curriculum and to
register the first pupils for the start of
the school' year. Mr. Nagumey was
subsequently named principal and
remained in that position until June, 1941, he was also the registrar for the
college from 1937 to 1941.
in the meantime, Mr. Nagumey
taught biology and chemistry, coached
basketball and football, and managed
the chess and ski teams. His basketball
teams were especially successful and set
long-held records for the school, in
1939, he earned a master's degree from
Columbia University. ' ,
in 1941, he accepted a position as a
teacher at Stamford High School, in
1955 he became assistant principal of
Rogers elementary and junior high
school, and in 1970 was, appointed
principal of
Belltown j elementary
school. DurJWg these years he earned
another degree from Columbia Univer–
sity, wrote many educational and histo–
rical articles for a variety of magazines
and periodicals and became strongly
involved in community and civic affairs.
He was commissioner of the Stam–
ford Housing Authority for seven years;
member of seven different Stamford
charter revision committees, of the war
and Wage and Price Control Board; of
Stamford's Commission on Aging;
grand knight of St. Augustine Council
(the first person of Ukrainian descent to
hold such a position); president of the
board of directors of the K of C
Building Association; the Catholic
Library, the Educational Association.
AejAssociatjon of .School Administra–
tbrfc' айріі,іпе-,СвіпоІіс Chariticsi all in
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Michael Nagumey
Stamford. Mr. Nagumey is currently a
member of the Ukrainian National
Association, St. viadimir's parish as
well as one of its trustees, the Ukrainian
Congress. Committee of America, the
Stamford Educational Association, the
Connecticut and National Educational
Associations and the National Associa–
tion of Secondary School Principals.
in 1976, after 35 years as a teacher
and administrator in the Stamford
public school system, Mr. Nagurney
retired. He was then approached to
return to St. Basil's as a part-time
teacher in biology and chemistry. He
remains with St. Basil Prep today as a
valuable, respected teacher and friend
whose contributions over the years
make it appropriate that he be with, the
school during its 4"5th a"nniveraqr jjear;

s

Arma virumque cano...
Any alumnus who experienced Dr.
Myroslav Borysiuk's Latin literature
course will no doubt find, as he reads
those lines, that the words spontane–
ously leap into the musical rhythm of
Latin hexameter, indeed, he probably
still knows them by heart. Nor has he
forgotten virgil's hero, Aeneas, whose
sense of "pietas," of "duty and devotion
to country, to God, to family and
friends," was not just an abstraction,
but a concrete reality rooted in "persons
for whom one should naturally have an
affectionate care."
So, too. Dr. Borysiuk taught his
students — with that same sense of af–
fection which filled them with not just
knowledge about the Greeks and the
Romans but with the fond memories
and sentiments of his classroom cha–
risma. his powerful and authoritative
voice and his own strong values.
Few realize how extensive is the
teaching career of Dr. Borysiuk. He
received his master of philosophy"
degree from the University of Lviv and
later became an assistant professor of
Latin there; he was a professor of Greek
and Latin at a state lyceum in Poland;
served as superintendent of schools in
Stanyslaviv
during
the
Soviet
occupation; and as dean of the
gymnasium-lyceum in Rimini, ltaly,
after World War 11. He came to the
United States in 1947 and obtained his
citizenship in 1954. Dr. Borysiuk earned
his M.A. and Ph.D. in classics from
Columbia University in 1954 and 1956,
respectively.

Prof. Myroslav Borysiuk

Dr. Borysiuk has now surpassed his
30th year of teaching as an associate
professor of classical and modem
languages at St. Basil's College and as
an instructor of Latin and Latin liter–
ature at St. Basil Prep. This fall he will
begin once more to teach his students
with the same style, expertise and
character which merits him such preeminence year after year. One can,
Dean Moses Hadas of the classics perhaps, compare the force of his
department at Columbia was so impres– influence with that of the concept of
sed with Prof. Borysiuk's doctoral "fato" which he himself stresses as so
dissertation on Plutarch, written entire– vital to "The Aeneid"; for it carries with
ly in Latin, that he referred to it in a it the "whole force of the divine gui–
Newsweek article as a prime result of dance which shaped and directed the
striving for "aristeia" (first prize), that is hero, molding his will with an irresis–
tible but beneficent power."
excellence.
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it's festival time again at St. Joseph's in Chicago
CH1CAGO.
ill.-Once
C
H I C A G O , HI.
- once again Chica–
cnica
goland's attention is focused on the far
northwest side near O'Hare Airport
where St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic
Church is holding its annual traditional
family-style, eleven-day Acres of Fun
Festival on the parish grounds at 5000
North Cumberland Ave.
On Saturday. August JX. a week prior
to the grand opening of the festival, the
Chicagotand Ukrainian community
honored Sister Jerome of the Order of
St. Basil the Great as "Ukrainian of the
Year." A Divine Liturgy of Thanksgiv–
ing was offered in the newly built St.
Joseph's Church. A testimonial dinner
followed in St. Joseph's banquet hall
during which Sister Jerome was pre–
sented the coveted award.
This year the midway of St. Joseph's
Carnival opened Friday. August 24,
and will conclude on Labor Day.
September 3.
Exciting attractions and a varied
program of family-oriented entertain–
ment including games of chance and
skill, rides and amusements, have been
prepared for young and old. Every
evening the carnival stage will feature
name bands and orchestras, perfor–
mances by the well-known "Kalyna"
Ukrainian Folk Dancers, as well as
several other dance ensembles. Labor
Day and each Sunday are billed as
"bargain days" for youth of all ages
because of the cut-rate prices on every
thrilling ride between 2 and 5 p.m.
Opening night is Harvest Moon Nite
and will feature Li'l Richard's famous
Polka Band.
The enterprising festival committee
has planned special events for every
evening including such specialty nights
as German, lrish and ltalian Nites. a

Polka Nile,
Nite. a Sweet Shoppe Nile,
Nite. aa
Night for Senior Citizens, a Mexican
Fiesta Jamboree and Americana Ga–
lore.
Carnival Chairman Walter
Gawaluch noted that St. Joseph's
Festival is a "happening" which can
only be appreciated "when you taste the
tempting culinary foods prepared by
our inimitable Ukrainian cooks, when
you receive a hearty greeting from our
priests and parishioners and when you
see how much fun you're having with
everyone else. To do this you have to
come in person and have the time of
your life."
Advisor Ted Sztym added that "we
are again turning the spotlight of this
year's festival on ethnic foods and
entertainment. Well offer our friends
and guests such exquisite Ukrainian
delights as holubtsi, pyrohy. nalysnyky,
tones, kobasa. kapusta and a galaxy of
other taste-tempting favorites, in addi–
tion, well be serving the best hot dogs,
hamburgers and Ukrainian pizza in
town. Again our Specialty Booth will be
the center of various ethnic specialties
every night."
The two carnival weekends will be
packed with excitement. The first
weekend was the Ukrainian Weekend
which was filled with Ukrainian songs,
dancing, music, good food and oldfashioned Ukrainian hospitality.
Sunday. August 26, a Divine Liturgy
was celebrated for the Ukrainian na–
tion. Family style dinners were served
immediately aforwardsin St. Joseph's
banquet hall. Special attention was
turned to the plight of dissidents in
Ukraine who are struggling for human
rights. The Ukrainian Day Committee
has invited some of the recently released

Carteret parish to hold
annual festival September 2
CARTERET. N.J. - St. Demetrius
Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral is
sponsoring its 43rd annual Ukrainian
Day for the benefit of the cathedral on
Sunday. September 2. starting at 2 p.m.
at the St. Demetrius Ukrainian Com–
munity Center. Pavilion and grounds.
681-691 Roosevelt Ave. here. The
general chairperson of this affair is
Marie Kubick.
Honorary chairman
of the com–
mittee is Archbishop Mark, pastor.
John Lesky, member of the church
committee, is chairman of the annual
raffle of valuable prizes.
The cultural concert will include St.
Demetrius Ukrainian Folk Dancing
Group. Archbishop Mark will have a
brief address at the beginning of the
cultural program which will start at 3
p.m., and Robert A. Hedesh, president

New booklet on
estates, wills available
LONG 1SLAND C1TY, NY. - A
booklet titled "Your Will... What You
Need to Know," has been prepared by
Luba D. Kostryba. The booklet stresses
the importance of estate planning and
tells how to go about preparing a will.
it also points out that a Soviet
agency, iniurcollegia, makes claims on
estates left by individuals who were
once residents of the Soviet Union.
і The booklet is written in Ukrainian
and English and may be obtained for
Si.50 from L A M Enterprises. 31-41
36th St., І onp island City. N.Y. 11106.

of the board of trustees and church
committee, will speak at the conclusion
of the program.
The ladies of the parish, primarily the
officers and members of the Sisterhood
of the Blessed virgin Mary. St. Ann's
Auxiliary and the St. Demetrius Par–
ents-Teachers Association will prepare
Ukrainian specialities: holubtsi. pyro–
hy-varenyky. kovbasa wit h kapusta and
home-made cakes as well as typical
American foods such as hamburgers,
hot dogs. French fries, etc.
Members of St. Demetrius Senior
and Junior Chapters of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League of the U.S.A. will
assist in selling food, raffle tickets and
take care of admission, while the St.
Demetrius Men's Club members will
attend to the refreshments.
Dancing will begin at 6 p.m. with
music furnished by "The Ladds" Or–
chestra.
The Divine Liturgy at 9 a.m. in
English and Ukrainian will becelebrat–
ed by Archbishop Mark.

FARLEY MONUMENTS
NOW SERVING"

THE
HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
-' JOHN R.FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL. N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-538'

dissidents to attend this year's
year's; com–
memoration. Sister Anne Gillen, of the
National lnterrcligious Task Force on
Soviet Jewry, a committee which fights
for human rights throughout the world,
is one of the outstanding guests ex–
pected to attend.
The second Sunday of the festival,
September 2, is the 23rd anniversary of
the parish and the parish priests, the
Rev. Joseph Shary and the Rev. Leo–
nard Korchinski, will celebrate at a
Divine Liturgy of Thanksgiving at 11
a.m. Following the Liturgy the pari–
shioners and all their friends and guests
will be invited to a anniversary dinner in
the banquet hall. During the dinner
Mrs. Mary Marchuk, an active senior
member of the parish will be honored
for her many years of work for the
welfare of the parish, especially as
chairman of the pyrohy committee
which has raised nearly S20,000 for the
church. Members of her family will
attend together with her many friends.

avenues to parish festival grounds. AU
іchildren up to 12 years of age are invited
to enter the contest by decorating
anything on wheels and then pushing,
pulling or driving it in the parade.
There'll be valuable prizes for winner
and runners-up. All day there'll be loads
of entertainment and fun for the whole
family.

Mrs.
Mary Dale, chairman of the
automobile drawing committee, reminds everyone to stop at its booths to
take a chance on winning the 1979
Buick.
This year's festival committee is
headed by Gawaluch. Co-chairman is
Anton Luczkiw. Advisors are Theodore
and Jean Sztym.
Co-chairman Anton Luczkiw said:
"Our festival is a treat prepared with the
public in mind and especially families.
We invite all our neighbors and friends
to come to our festival. Bring your
family. Join the fun. Parking is free.
There is no admission. All proceeds arc
The festival finale is scheduled for for our new church."
Labor Day and is billed as "1 am an
Father Shary extended a warm wel–
American Day." There'll be a parade on come to all: "We greet all the good
wheels gathering at 3 p.m. from the people of Chicagoland with the warmth
parking lot of the First State Bank of of genuine Ukrainian hospitality, vita–
Chicago at Lawrence and Cumberland yemo Usikh!"
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UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
v o l u m e 1 and 11

The First volume: General information, Physical
І Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
Ш graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
І
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

P r i c e : 845.00
і
і
І
і
І
І
i

The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

І
Prices 860.00
You

c a n o b t a i n b o t h volumes
for only 994.50
U S E Т Ш в COUPON!

To: U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N , inc.

30 Montgomery Street Jersey City. N J. 07302
І hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
П volume 1 - S4CUM
П volume П - SS0.00
Q volumes І А П - 9BLS0
Enclosed is (a check. M. O.) for the amount 1
Please send the book (i) to the following address:
Name
No"
City

Street
State

Zip Code
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S H U to offer two
Ukrainian courses this fall
BRIDGEPORT.Conn.-– TheCen–
icr for Ethnic Studies and the Contin–
uing Education Office at Sacred Heart
University will be offering two courses
in Ukrainian history and language this
fall, beginning September 5. Registra–
tion for these courses will be held on
August 27. 28 and 29 from 6 to9 p.m. in
the SHU Center Lounge. Part-time day
students will register on August 30 from
9 to 11 a.m.
Major political, cultural, social and
economic developments of Ukraine
from the Kievan Rus to 1900 will be the
focus of "Ukrainian History and Cul–
ture Until 1900." to be held every
Tuesday evening from 7:15 to 10 p.m.
The instructor will be Dr. Michael H.
voskobiynyk.
Born in Ukraine, Dr. voskobiynyk,
the recipient of a Ph.D. in history from
Harvard, is a member of several Ukrai–
nian academic organizations. An asso–
ciate professor of history at Central
Connecticut State College, he is an
advisor to the Ukrainian Student Club
at the college. He is a regular contribu–
tor to Ukrainian newspapers and ma–
gazines, is one of the organizers of
financial donations to Ukrainian scho–
larly institutions and is a participant in
Harvard Ukrainian institute scholarly
acitivities.
Reading ability, audio comprehen–
sion and moderate oral ability of the
Ukrainian language will be the aim of
"Elementary Ukrainian 1," to be held
every Monday evening from 7:15 to 10
p.m. Dmytro Y. Sich will be the instruc–
tor.
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Prof. Markowycz's students
appear in annual recital

The recipient of a Ph.D. in Slavic
linguistics from the Ukrainian Free
University. Dr. Sich is a member of the
American Association of University
Professors and the American Associa–
tion of Teachers of Slavic. Given the
Ford Foundation Award from Rutgers
University from 1954 to 1956. He
belongs to the Ukrainian American
Association for University Professors.
For further information on courses
and registration, call the Continuing
Education Office at Sacred Heart
University at 374-9441. extension 230.

Slavic Arts Ensemble
to perform at SHU
BRIDGEPORT, conn. - TheCen–
ter for Ethnic Studies at Sacred Heart
University will present the Slavic Arts
Ensemble of New York on September9,
at 1 p.m. in the auditorium.
Featuring famous artists Mieczyslaw
Gubernat, violin; Janusz Kubiak, cello;
and Roman Markowicz. piano; the
concert will include Polish, Ukrainian,
Slovak and Western European music.
Sponsored by the Polish Club and the
Polish American Education Society,
'the concert is open to the public and all
proceeds will go for the scholarship
fund. A Polish history and culture
exhibition from the private collection of
Mr. J. Wardzala will be on display in
the Center Lounge from noon to 7 p.m.
and after the concert.

There's no place like Soyuzivka

SOYUZIVKA
The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
EACH FR1DAY, a DANCE to the tunes of the "SOYUZivKA" orchestra
Accordion, ALEC CHUOOLU. vocalist - 0KSANA TR0MSA
FRIDAY, A U G U S T 24,8:30 p.m.

PERFORMANCE BY THE PART1C1PANTS OF SOYUZivKA DANCE
WORKSHOP under the direction of PETER MARUNCHAK.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25. 8:30 p.m.
"СНАІКА" Ukrainian dance ensemble from Hamilton, Ont., under
the direction of PETER MARUNCHAK.
DANCE to the tunes of the SOYUZivKA band.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 26
ЕХНІВІТ of works by JACQUES HNlZDOvSKY.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 1, 8:30 p.m.
The "TREMB1TA" brass band from Montreal, Que., under the baton
of GEORGE KULYCKY.
DANCE to the tunes of "vESELl CHASY" and "TEMPO."
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 8:30 p.m.
Guest appearance by ED EvANKO, star of U.S. and Canadian
theaters. Piano accompaniment by THOMAS HRYNKiv.
Performance by the UKRA1N1AN STUDENT THEATER of Phi!a–
delphia directed by ROMAN SHWED.
DANCE to the tunes of "vESELl CHASY" and "SOYUZivKA."

Students of Prof. Zoya Markowycz during their annual recital. Seated second right
is Prof. Markowycz. First right is Francisca Muiler, manager of Presser's Recital
Hall.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - Piano Lysenko. Barvinsky and others.
Prof. Markowycz. a well-known
students of Prof. Zoya Markowycz
performed in their annual recital here at pianist and music teacher, has per–
formed
in Europe.. Canada and the
Temple University College of Music in
United States. She is a member of the
Presser Recital Hall on June 8.
Philadelphia Music Association, is the
The recital consisted of 35 piano author of two vocal music books with
accompaniment
for piano and has
pieces by such composers as Bach.
Beethoven, Brahms. Haydn. Gluck, released a record with a symphony
Tchaikovsky. Kosenko, Revutsky. orchestra.

Puppeteer addresses
cultural camp in Canada
ST. THEODORE. Que. - Sonya
Gural, one of Canada's Ukrainian
puppeteers and an interpreter of Ukrai–
nian folktales, was invited to be a guest
lecturer at the sixth annual cultural
immersion camp, Selo '79, sponsored
by the Ukrainian Youth Association in
Canada (SUM) at the St. Sophia Camp
near St. Theodore, Que., August 8-31.
At the camp, young people are taught
skills in communication, the arts and
letters of Ukrainian culture, creativity
and creative living within a Canadian
context. Approximately 60 students
from across Canada and a few Ameri–
can students are participating in the
camp.
As one of the local artists invited to
speak, Sonya Gural gave a talk titled
"Everything you wanted to know about
Ukrainian folktales but were afraid to
ask; or. Why Wonder Woman wears red
boots." The talk was quite serious,
examining characteristics of fairytales,
legends, myths and fables, and afterward Mrs. Gural provided the students
with puppets and the immortal tale of
Sirko was performed by them with great
enthusiasm.
To conclude the session, three groups
of students were provided with miming
and regular puppets and were directed
by the artist in improvisional techni–
ques. The resulting vignettes created by
the students were surprisingly good and

Sonya Gural
entertaining for other campers and
guests present.
Other guest artists from the Montreal
area were also scheduled to appear
during the three-week session of Selo
'79.

І would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.
.year(s).
Subscription rales: S6.00 for non-UNA members; 52.50 for UNA members.

The large air conditioned Dance Hall "veselka"

1 am a member of UNA Branch ^ ^ ^ ^ – .
П New subscription
П Renewal
П Check or money order for S '
П Bill me.

Tel.: (914) 626-5641

My address is: Name ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.is enclosed.
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Phllly youth gets
four-year scholarship

Hudson County
Dems meet
JERSEY. C1TY, N.J. - The Ukrai–
nian American Democratic Organiza–
tion of Hudson County held its .summer
meeting at the Ukrainian Community
Center here with Stanley Stine presid–
ing.
Reports were given on activities
during the year, including progress on
the N.J. Battleship Commission by
Mr.
Stine. Support was jalso
expressed for President Carter's action
in freeing five Soviet dissidents, includ–
ing valentyn Moroz and pastor Georgi
vins from Ukraine.
Plans were made for the full season,
including support for the Friends of
Thomas F.X. Smith Fund, with a check
for Si,000 for the first table of 10 to be
presented to the mayor of Jersey City
during a planned testimonial in his
honor.

Korchynsky...
(Continued from page 4)

in 1973 Mr. Korchynsky rejoined the
metals division as director of alloy
development assigned to the market
development of vanadium steels
Zenon Feszczak
the world, in this assign–
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - zenon throughout
ment Mr. Korchynsky has successfully
Feszczak, an eighth-grade graduate of developed new applications for highSt. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic School strength, low-alloy steels and helped
here, received a four-year scholarship to introduce vanadium grades into these
St. Joseph's Prep after attaining a score
of 99 in the placement exams. He was applications.
As senior corporate development
ranked fourth among the 400 appli–
fellow, Mr. Korchynsky will continue to
cants.
seek
new applications and markets for
At the St. Nicholas School gradua–
tion ceremonies, Zenon was awarded a vanadium-alloyed high-strength, lowplaque for outstanding achievement alloyed steels.
Mr. Korchynsky is involved in activi–
from the Ukrainian American War
veterans. The award'was presented by ties of the "Ukrainian Studies Fund. He
Dr. Michael Markow.
is also a member of UNA Branch 53.
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Kiev watch group...
(Coatlaacd from page 2)
of the Lviv oblasl. He was not involved
in any political activity, said the group,
in his sermons Father Lutsky preached
against such social ills as alcoholism,
immorality and permissiveness and
urged respect for the Ukrainian lan–
guage and traditions. He was held in
high esteem by the people and his
popularity continued to grow. But there
were also overt and covert threats
against him. One night in the winter of
1975 he was insidiously summoned
from a clubhouse and tortured to
death in a stable.
The group said that the people knew
the names of the killers, but the official
investigation by the police termed his
death a suicide.
in the fall of 1978, a policeman killed
an innocent person in the village of
Shchyrels in the Lviv oblast but was not
punished "only because the victim,
while alive, praised the Bandcritc
movement."
The document also describes the
harassment of artist Opanas Zalyvakha
who lives in the lvano-Frankivske
oblast. He is not a member of the rights

movement, said the group, although he
refuses to recant his earlier views for
which he was incarcerated in 1965. Za–
lyvakha was at one point accused of
hooliganism and jailed for two weeks.
At another time an lvano-Frankivske
newspaper published an article which
slandered Zalyvakha, yet refused to
publish his reply.
in yet another instance of haras–
sment, an unknown individual broke
into the apartment of Oksana Meshko,
one of the original members of the Kiev
watch group, and. brandishing a gun.
demanded money from this 74-yearold woman. Meshko's neighbors managed to write down the numbers of the
license plates on the would-be robber's
car. but the police could not find him.
The document says that these are
only some of the examples of the KGB's
actions against rights activists in
Ukraine.
"The KGB has a rather wide variety
of methods which it employs against the
rights activists," concludes the docu–
ment which is widely circulated in
Ukraine.
'' -

1979 Tennis Tournaments at Soyuzivka
The tennis committee of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs
in North America (USCA K). headed by Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., met at
Soyuzivka Saturday. April 7. and, after consulting with the estate's
manager Walter Kwas, set the following dates for the 1979 lour–
naments:
^^
' August 31-September 3 — USCAK Nationals in all age groups.
Advance registration by August 22
" September 15-16 - UNA invitational, 16 men, 8 senior men
" October 6-7 - KLK Club tournament
.. ,- - - ,

wn immm том ІНШІ В І Я ..
YOU can make a difference in New Jersey
By voting for Republican Assembly Candidates
Who want - You to have a direct say in public policy.
They want you to elect the Attorney
General in New Jersey.
Who want - Moral responsibility returned to the
family. They oppose the Democratic
Assembly intrusion in family morality^
іОЯО

Who want - To encourage neighborhood rebuilding
by tax credits and other incentives.
DON'T HOPE FOR A vOlCE 1N
NEW JERSEY - У О Т Е FOR ІТ.
The Republican Party
New Jersey Repubiicrin State Committee, Treiton. w.ij."fe
David F Norcross. Chairman
"^'-y.
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:

THE UKRA1N1AN POETS. 1189-1962 Witson Kirkconnell

DlE S0WJET1SHE NATlONAUTATENPOLlTlC NACH STAL1NS TOD (1953-1970) - by

Selected and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshen and
512.50

BOOMERANG - The works of vALENTYN MOROZ by Yaroslav Bihun, introduction by
Dr. Paul L Gerspor
Unbound
S 3.75

Bound
01SPLACED PERSON -

5 5.75
by Marie Halun Bloch. decorations by Allen Davis . . . .

A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSS1AN EMPiRE -

volume І by Nicholas L. FR.-Chirovsky

5 7.95

THE1R LAND -

Ш.00

An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO Theodore Luciw

S 3.00

First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
S 7.50

MODERN UKRAINIAN SHORT STORIES-ed. by George s.N.Luckyj

s 8.50

HETMAN0FUKRA1NE — I V A N M A Z E P P A – by Clarence A. Manning

S 2.50

515.00

THE UKRA1N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L. Fr.-Chirovsky
S 2.00
THE BEST ANSWER 1S AMER1CA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
byJoeChoate
5 6.00
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
American'sGiftto the American Bicentennial
S11.95

THE CHORNOviL PAPERS C. Barfhoorn

BorysLewytzkyj

lvan Fra.iko. POEMS -

from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. 5 3.50

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS-by clarence A. Manning

s 2.50

BUKOviNlAN UKRAlNlANS - a historical background and their self-determination
inl918byl.M.Nowosiwsky
5 5.00

by vyacheslav Chornovil. introduction by Frederick
S 8.95
CATARACT —byMykhayloOsadchy

THE vUlNERABLE RUSS1ANS -

by Lev E. Dobriansky

5 3.95

S 5.95

UKRA1NE 1N A C H A N G I N G WORLD. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of Ukrainian Quarterly, ed. Walter
Dushnyck.PhD
:
510.00

THE ANARCH1SM OF NESTOR MAKHNO. 1918-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij. 428 pages - hard bound
514.50

SHEvCHENKOS TESTAMENT-by John Panchuk

5 3.00

SPRUCE. SWAMP AND STONE - A History of the Pioneer Ukrainian Settlements.
in the Gimli Area - by Michael Ewanchuk
Si 1.00

H1STORY OF P U S H K I N ' S " P O L T A V A " – by John P. Pauls

5 2.50

THE 1NTERNAT10NAL SAKHAROV HEARiNG -

LOOK WHO'S C0M1NG. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. illustration

Human Rights in the USSR. ed. by

Marta Harasowska and Orest Olhovych

by William Kurelek
S 8.95

HNlZDOvSKY– Woodcuts, 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M.Tahir.Jr

525.00

AH1STORYOFUKRA1NE-byMichaelHrushevsky

520.00

5 9.00

HlSTORY'S CARNivAL A Dissident's Autobiography by Leonid Plyushch,
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
514.95

ENGUSH-UKRA1N1AN Dictionary -

THE UKRA1NE. 1917-1921: A STUDY 1N REvOLUTlON - edited by Tans Hunoak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound
515.00

byM.L. Podvesko

512.50

BOUNDAR1ES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw

Olena Teliha. Corn5 6.95

П О Л У М ' Я Н І М Е Ж І - Повне виданні поезій Олени Т е л і ш упорплкувала й переклала Ориса Прокопів
The Ukrainian Herald issue 6. D1SSENT1N UKRA1NE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen
5 6.95

P0L1SH ATR0C1T1ES ІИ UKRA1NE-compiled and edited by EmilRevyuk

5 3.00

TWO YEARS 1N SOviET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky
S 3.95

"SYMONENKO– A STUDY 1N SEMANT1CS" by lgorShankovsky

5 8.00

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESERvE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trans, by John Kolasky
S 2.95

For this was 1 born... The human conditions in USSR eOyYuriRShymko

Look Comrade The People are laughing... UNDERGROUND W1T. SAT1RE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEH1ND THE 1RON CURTA1N - col. and ed. John Kolasky
5 2.50

SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE -

SLAvE LABOR CAMPS

-

Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D. Snowyd

5 2.00

5 1.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
UKRAINIANS ABROAD - offprint from UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
by volodymyr Kubijovyc

ГНЕ UKRAINIANS IN A M F R I C A - b y Myron B.Kuropas

Stachiw. Peter 1. Sterchoand Nicholas L. F. Chirovsky

520.00

S 3.00

s 4.95

TRAD1T10NAL UKRA1N1AN COOKERY - by SavellaStechishin. (Handling and
postage charges included)
:....'..:.'..'..:.'..'..:.'....'..'-.:.'......

512.00
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Ukrainian Museum io sponsor
woodcarving workshop
NEW Y O R K . N Y . - Beginning
September 8 the Ukrainian Museum
will sponsor a series of workshops in the
t e c h n i q u e of w o o d c a r v i n g for b o t h
і young people over the age of 10 and
adults.
The four-session workshops are
l being offering with a choice of Saturday
or Sunday classes meeting 1:30-4:30
p.m. There is no charge for those aged
10-16. and a nominal supply fee of 525
:for non-members. S20 for members,
and S1S for students and senior citizens
!with proper identification.
Scholarships and financial assistance
are also available for promising arti–
jsans. inquiries should bo referred to
( Maria Shust at (212) 228-0110.
in addition, on Saturday, September
'8. at 11 a.m., master craftsman My–

RECENTLY PUBUSHED!

chaijlo Czereszniowskyj will demon–
stratc the art of woodcarving to the
general public at the Ukrainian Musc–
um.
Admission for the demonstration is
free for children, and workshop partici–
pants. S2 for non-members, and Si.SO
for students, museum members, and
senior citizens.
, Distinguished by great expressive–
hess and acute characterization, as well
as by the high a r t i s t r y of c a r v i n g
techniques. Mr. Czcreszniowskyj's
Works have been exhibited at various
museums and institutions, and are part
of both private and public collections
t h r o u g h o u t the U n i t e d S t a t e s a n d
Europe.
Advanced reservations are required
for t h e w o o d c a r v i n g w o r k s h o p .

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materiab — articles, news stories, press clipping's
and the like — which we receive from our readers,
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news stories and
feature articles must he typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition.
Photographs
will be returned only when requested
and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank you for your interest.
The editors

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN - Soviet "Justice" vs. Human Rights. The only
tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Edited by August
Stern, translated from the Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hard
bound
і 9.95

REvOlUTlONARy vOlCES - (Ukrainian Political Prisoners condemn Russian colo–
nialism. by Slava Stetskp
і

A STU0Y Of vASYL STEEANYK: THE PA1N AT THE HEART Of EX1STENCE Struk. aith foreword by G S H L u c k y j . – bound

GRAN1TE OBEtlSKS -

6.50

by D. S.

by vasyl Symonenko

t 8.50

І

5.00

UKRA1N1ANS ANO JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present.
A SYMP0S1UM-publishedbyUCCA
І 5 00
6REG0R KRUK - vorwort von Jean Cassou. Einfihrung von lsa Bauer. Ukrainische
Freie Univ?rsitat.

vol.1
vol. 11

J28.50
126 50

LEONID PLYUSHCH

HlSTORrS
CARNIVAL
A DISSIDENTS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

F.D1TED JANO TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK

^1495
"...Here is an exceptionally iblc and attractive personality whose open dissent over г decade involved
him in the atiairs ot human nghts activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jewish emigrants and Crimean Tatars. Here is
(he мліє man punished by tour years of capbvity. hrst in tails, then in the toils of the KGB's corrupt
psychiatry And here is the heroic resistance ot his wile and friends - the ime qua non lor the Western
campaign that eventually springs him from a Dnipropetrovske prison -and soon afterward from the Soviet
Union...
"Mr Plyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not false modesty. He constantly
digresses to expound his views on a multitude ot related topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, politics.
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics and - perhaps his utbmate
concern - philosophy. Sometimes his thoughts are convenbonal. or tantalize one by not being developed.
More often they are highly intelligent and stimulabng - as when he discusses the Soviet eW'ttrend toward
making itself hereditary or the need for the democratic movement to widen its platform:."
PETER REDDAWAY.
The New York Time's Book Review, )д ю!
toy 20. 1979
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SY080DA" m NEW JERSEY RES10ENTS 5H SALES TAX.

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
SO Montgomery Street

Jersey City. N.J 07302

DOES THE UNA NEED A CENTRAL
CREDIT UNION OF ITS OWN?
A credit union of our own would
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

provide:

Higher interest rales on savings of members.
Convenient place for members to save.
Systematic savings plan directly from wages of employees.
Convenient and favorable loans to members at lower inleresl raws
Direct repayment of loans out of wages of employees.
Life insurance on savings and on loans.
Higher education loans.
A 15 deposit would make you a member

The Ukrainian National Association would provide an office for the credit
union without charge and "seed money" to gel the credit union started
The credit union would be open to all members of the UNA. to allemployees
of the UNA and Svoboda. especially those who do not have a credit union in
lheir locality.
The credit union would he operated by qualified persons
members of the credit union at its annual meeting.

elected hi the

if you are in favor of the establishment of such a credit union, please register
your" YES" vote with Mrs. Genevieve Kufla. by cutting out and returning the
slip appearing below.
John О Flis. Supreme President

COMMUNlCATlON MED1A ANO SOviET NATIONALITY POLlCY
Languages in Soviet Т Y. Broadcasting, by Wasytveryha

Status of National

lvanFranko: H1S THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES - b y Nicholas Wacyk

S 2 00

І 7 75

lNviNOlBLE SP1R1T - Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women Political Prisoners in the
USSR Poetry and text translated by Boodan Yasen. Ukrainian text by Bohdan
A r e y . – bound
S30 00

M r s . Genevieve K u l l a
U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l Association, lnc
.40 M o n t g o m e r y Street
3rd floor
Jersey C i t y . New. Jersey 07303

FOR A BETTER CANADA - b y Senator Paul Yuzyk

1. a member of U N A

і 3 00

think thai a U N A central credit

Branch

union would be desirable

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the growth of the common
wealth. -

Softbound

,

J 4 00

І would

would not become a member of it

N a me
Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage Si .00 toS3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 59d sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE

^-„.

30 Montgomery Street
„.„-„:.„JeRe^CtfjLJ

Address

-

-

-
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UCCA Washington news
' Before and during Captive Nations
Week the column by John Chamberlain
on "The ^Charade' of Captive Nations
Week" appeared in newspapers across
the country. For instance. The Phoenix
Gazette (Ariz.) and The Union-Leader
(Manchester, N.H.) carried it on July
13; The New Orleans States-item ran it
on July 18. The article is favorable. The
UCCA President is mentioned twice, in
one place: "And, as Dr. Lev Dobriansky
of Georgetown University, who hap–
pens to have been the original author of
the Captive Nations resolution, has
mournfully indicated, all presidents
since Eisenhower's time have preferred
to think the captive status ot the East
E u r o p e a n s has been e v a p o r a t i n g . "
Elsewhere the U C C A President is
described maintaining the captive na–
tions list. Newspaper clipping reports
on CNW across the nation are satisfy–
ing.
' On July 16, the Mutual Broadcasting System radio network carried a
commentary on the CN Week by Philip
Clarke, the wews analyst. This com–
mentary extracts at length from the
Congressional reprint, "The Stalking
Bear and the Mute Eagle." The UCCA
P r e s i d e n t , l i . q u o t e d frequently. For
emphasis, Clarke said: "Dr. Dobrian–
sky. who is of Ukrainian extraction,
also is thfcj chief keeper of the Captive
Nations list, which enumerates the evergrowing roster of countries that have
disappeared behind the iron Curtain of
communism."
' On the same day a Congressional
Captive Nations Week was sponsored
by the UCCA and the NCNC in the
House Foreign Affairs Chamber. The
UCCA President served as emcee and
Rep. Edward J. Derwinski spoke on the
occasion. The Rev. Dr. Edward Elson,
chaplain of the U.S. Senate, gave the
invocations 23 senators and congress–

REAL ESTATE
3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
A 1 condition on 2xh acres of land.
selling by owner, Kerhonkson area

for information call:
(914) 626-0622 - w t a m h
(212) 4 2 3 4 ) 8 3 9 - d u r i n g the week
^ ^ ^ ^ к Л і щ Ш.000.'
"
Buying or selling a home or land in Orange
County. New York?
І service Monroe. Washingtonvil!e, Central
valley. Goshen. Chester k Warwick
Ask lor your "Ukrainian Connection" to
Orange County SOPHIA LUCYSHYN

(914) 294-8126

t!lenville. N.Y. area:
Modern 2 bedroom country home, lull
basement, fireplace 4 wooded acres
Priced for quick sale - S28.500
3 bedroom home with і acre, fireplace
Walking distance to stores, bus S21.000
STOECKELER RLTY.. (914) 647-8100

men attended, and because of space
limitations others were not accommo–
dated. Both v . Moroz and Dr. Ku
addressed the gathering and received
Liberty Awards from NCNC.
' On July 18, Speaker Thomas
O'Neill received the t w o f r e e d o m fighters, Mr. Moroz and Dr. Ku, in his
chamber. The UCCA President intro–
duced the two to the Speaker. Several
Representatives were present, including
Clement J. Zablocki, chairman of the
Foreign Affairs Committee, Rep. Bra–
demas, the Majority Whip, and others
in one of the largest aggregations ever.
The Speaker exchanged notes with the
two honored freedom-fighters.

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the

ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
will hold

THE

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at S O Y U Z I V K A
IN OBSER VANCE OF THE ssth ANNIVERSARY

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
for individual C H A M P l O N S H l P S of USCAK
and trophies of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA,
S V O B O D A , T H E U K R A I N I A N W E E K L Y , and the

sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSHNYCK
Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
whose dub is a member of USCAK. - Singles matches are
scheduled in the following division: Men, Women, Junior vets
(35-44), Senior Men (45- and 55), Junior (Boys and Girls).
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors are
those over 45 years of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
division and the fee of 55.00 should be sent to:

SOYUZIVKA
сЛ) Miss Anya Dydyk
Kerhonkson, N. Y. 12444
Registrations should be sent not later than August 22,
1979. No additional applications will be accepted before the
competition, since the schedule or matches will be worked out
ahead of time.
S C H E D U L E OF MATCHES:
FR1DAY. August 31. - Soyuzivka, 1:00 p.m. Men's pre–
liminary round. Players who must compete in this round
w i l l - b e notified by the tournament committee by
Wednesday, August 29.
SATURDAY. September 1 - Soyuzivka. 8:30 a.m. First
round junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior men
first round. Soyuzivka. 10:30a m. Juniors(all age groups).
New Paltz, 10:30 a. m. Men's consolation round.
Soyuzivka. 3:30 p.m. Senior men 55 and over. Time and
place of subsequent matches will be designated bv tour–
namenl director R. Rakotchyj Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday but
unable to arrive on this day. as well as losers in the prelimenary
round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries.
players can compete in one group only they must indicate their
choice on the registration blank.

SWIMMING COMPETITION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1979
for i N D i v i D U A L and TEAM C H A M P l O N S H l P S
UNA M E D A L S ft TROPH1ES
in the following events for males and females
8-Ю years of age
25 m. free-style
50 m. free-style
11-12 years of age
25 m. free-style
50 m. free-style
25 m. breast-stroke
4 X 25 m. free-style relay
13-14 years of age
50 m. free-style
100 m. free-style
SD"ni:sbreast-stroke
JOO m. individual medley
4 X 50 m. free-style relay
15 and over 50 m. free-style
100 m. free-style
100 m. breast-stroke
100 m. individual medley
4 X 50 m. medley relay
There will be no limit on the number of competitors in each
ev ent. Swimmers can compete in no more than three individual
events and one relay.
Registration, including name and address, club, event, age
and Si.50 fee per person, should be mailed to:
Dr ROMAN SLYSH
88 Boxwood Drive,
Hershey. Pa. 17033
Tel.: (717) 533-6091
Registration will also be accepted at poolside before the
meet at 9:30 a m

REGISTRATION FORM

TENNIS ONLY

Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of S5.00
1.

Name:
Address:

SECRETARY-CLERK

3.

Phone:

FOR LAW 0FF1CE

4.

Dateofbirth:

KNOWLEDGE OF TYP1NG STENO
SPEAK UKRAINIAN

5

Event

6.

Sports club membership:

SALARY NEGOTlABLE.

UNA

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate, Kerhonkson. N. Y. 12446; (914) 676-5641

2.

Call: (212) 254-2260

OF THE

AUGUST 31 and SEPTEMBER 1, 2,3, 1979 (Labor Day Weekend)

HELP WANTED
WANTED

ANNUAL

age group:

Check payable to: KLK. American Ukrainian Sports Club.

T

